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'RESCUED FROM
STRANDED SHIP

Sixty P,rsons Taken From the Cher.

okeet Aground at Brigantine.

IIAD THRILLING EXPERIENCES

Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 15.-After

spending 48 hottes in terrible anxiety

lest they be wrecked and swept into

the sea, the passengers and crew, 60

In al), ssf the Clyde line steamer Cher-

okee, bound from San Domingo for

New York, whieh went aground on the

Brigantine Shoals Friday, were rea-

cued and landed at the Inlet here.

Captain Archibald, two mates and the.

ship's carpenter elected to remain on

board the stranded steamer. The res-

cue was accomplished by Captain

Marl: Casto and a picked crew in the

sloop yacht Alberta, and their expert-

ence wee almost as thrilling as that of

the stranded passengers. More than

1000 persons greeted the storm-tossed

-vasty as the sloop sailed into the Inlet

with the report that all hands were

safe. Not in years have the inhabit-

ants of Brigantine and Absecon

bead-lee been so wrought up for the

safety of .a etrended ship's company,

eend geyee wr re so many attempts

inerie nor perilous chances taken te

reach a sent in the face of a fierce

northeast Atlantic storm as were yen-

eured in the rescue of the Cherokee's

party.
When the sloop Alberta arrived at

the scene a small beat was launched

;end several of the crew made the

perilous trip to the steamer. They

found the passngers and most of the

erew in a, terrible state of anxiety.

'The eyet to leave the steamer were

the Sesaen weman and stewardess,

end the Syrian's eau:liter, who were

Levered to the little boat by means

or ropes. Ci:teen different trips were

'ramie with the little boat between the

;Ta,irer An1 the rescuing yacht. Only

four or five were taken at a time, and

r fter pearly two honrs of work all but

the eaptain and three of his crew were

safely lanarel aboard be Alberta.

Cheering the Rescuers.

Frera the shore of Brigantine Beach

tundrees watehed the re -re, while

;away off at the e flentia City inlet a

eiumbrr of man with strong glasses

tept the envious crowd there informed

of tee proem-es of the rescue. A great

cheer went. rp rverm it was announced

that the Anmete, loaded with people,

was lenving the 'Steamer. It did not

take the sloop lung to make the run

to the jar..el., where the passengers and

crew were congratulated on their safe

landing. Most of them were in an ex-

hausted condition, rot having had any

sleep in 48 hours. Agents of the com-

pany took -charge of the party, sending

all the passeneere and crew to hotels.

'They wexe furnished with dry cloth-

ing, paid physicians prescribed for

those who suffered most from the ter-

rible experience.

Heartrenclin,g Scenes On Steamer.

All the paesengers told stories of

their experiences. Among those land-

ed was Lieutenant H. M. L. Walker,

formerly of the United States cruiser

Yankee, who evas returning to Wash-

ington from Puerta Plata. He said

the scenes eheard the steamer were

heartrending. All the passengers and

genie of the crew, he said, were filled

with fear. The women prayed and the

soon paced to and fro, believing that

the great waves that were washing

over the helpless vessel would tear her

to pieces. All of Saturday night and

Sunday morning the passengers and

crew were huddled about a fire in the

galley. The terrific pounding the yes-

.had received from the waves caus-

ed the vessel to strain and leak badly.

Early Saiseeley might 10 feet of water

was in the steamer; and all fires went

out with the exception of the one- in

the galley. Only the bravest of the
crew, the lieutenant said, ventured on

the deck, for the sea was pounding

the vessel hard, and often the waves

passed clear over the deck. It was a

trying night, be sail, -and many of

those on board gave hp hope and

awaited the worst.
The names of the other rescued pas-

sengers are Joseph Schwartz, Albert
N. Pierson, -Louie A,. Train, Walter W.

Handley, all of New York; Edward
La.podde, Elias Amaris, Filipa Amaris,
Jose Amaris and Anna Amaris, all of

San Domingo. The Amaris family are
wealthy Syrians. who fled from a town

in Santo Domingo on remount of the
revolution there.

Would Reward Rescuers.,

United States Consul Handley, who

vas .on his way from San Domingo

with a report about the revolution,

states that he is going to recommend

that congress vote a special medal to

Captain Caste for his bravery in going
to their rescue in such a sea. Consul

Vanilla- has a special report, which

tinder the . circumstances he had to

leave on the beat, as no baggage was

removed by any of the passengers, and
he has it locked In his trunk.

The Cherokee, while in a perilous

position, is in no Immediate danger of

breaking up unless another stone

should set in. The vessel's nose ie
deep in the sand, and it will be diffi-
cult to float heia The wrecking tug

North Americe is standing by, and
Will take off te, _captain and his three

=en if there 9 .danger of the vessel

going to pieces.
The 'ship Abandoned.,

Captain A m4114.11(1, his two mates

and the I e saving crews have

abandoned be vessel. When they

left the .earner to the fate of

the eeemerns waves were rolling over
$he6eck Ind pounding against the

pilot hourz.,--the last refuge of feat

captain and his little band of men.
I The big vessel. which is valued at

about $500,000, will probably be a total

loss. TWO wreckingreugs and a lighter
are hovering in the vicinity of the

theroltee, and their crews will, at the

first opportunity, strip the steamer of

whatever is worth the salvage. Cap-

tain Archibald and his mates are at

the Brigantine life saving station.

During the day Captain Mark Casto,

"rho made the sensational rescue of 60

persons from the steamer, went out to

the stranded vessel in the sloop yacht

Sinbad, accompanied by Captain C. M.

.Kessler and a small crew, and brought

ashore all the baggage of the passen-

gers and crew. All the property was

forwarded to the owners.

Public-spirited citizens have started

to collect a fund for the captain and

his men. Several hundred dollars have

been contributed.

MARSHALL FIELD RALLIES

Improvement Revives Hopes For His

Recovery.

New York, Jan. 16.-The condition

of Marshall Field shows marked int-

provemeta. The rally which he expe-

rienced yesterday afternoon continued

five hours after it began, and so nm-

ticeably had Mr. Field improved at the

end of this peeled that those watching

at his bedside began to hope for his re-

covery. One of his three physicians,

who earlier in the day had announced

to those at Mr. Field's bedside that

practically all hope of saving hie life

must be abandoned, said that he be-

lieved Mr. Field had a chance of re-

covery. During the rally Mr. Field

was perfectly conscious, it was stated

by those who had been with him, and

was better than he had been at any

time during the preceding 24 hours.

Although the area of congestion wee

still confined to one lung, the long

strain had made great inroads upon

Mr. Field's strength. and. heart stimu-

lants were freely administered.

FORGERIES REACH $700,030

Cleveland eu:cide Made Loans On

Bad Bonds.

Cleveland, Jan. 15. - Lelani W.

Prior's forgeries thus far brought to

light amount to $700,000. They consfst
of two Issues of $250.000 of Alpern

(Mich.) bonds, one issue of $106,900

of Canton (Ohio) bonds and one lassie

cr ‘100,0;40 of South Sharon (Pa,)

Prior had been a forger for more
than a year prier to the time he shot

himself, and he had placed the bee

hones out at various banks and kept

them there and at no time gave the

banks the slightest ground fez. sus-

picion.

GENERAL CHAFFEE RETIRES

General Elates Becomes Ranking Offi-
cer of the Army.

Washington, Jan. 16. - Lieutenant

General Chaffee tendered his resigna-

tion as chief of staff, U. S. A., to take

effect at once, and it was accepted by

the president. General Chaffee does

rot go on the retired list until Feb-

ruary 1. bet lie desired to ,relinquish

the ditties of chief of staff that he

might have a 15-day leave of absence

before retiring from active service.

General Bates, now assistant .chief

of staff, will succeed him as chief of

staff and chief officer of the army after

the le-aside:it, as commander-in-chief.

DESCENDANT OF MUHLENBEFG

Mrs. Nicholls, Lutheran Founder's

Great-Granddaughter, Dies.

Reading. Pa., Jan. 16.-Mrs. G. A.

Nicholls, widow of a former railroad

general - superintendent, died in -this

city, aged 77. She was a great-grand-

daughter of Henry Melchior Midden-

berg, founder of the Lutheran church

In America. Mrs. Nicholls was one of

the best-known women in Reading, be-

ing president of the Needlework Guild

and a former regent of the Daughters

of the Revolution, besides being promi-

nent in other charitable and social af-

fairs. She was formerly a resident ef

Philadelphia.

FUNERAL OF DR. W. R. HARPER

President Roosevelt and Emperor Wil-

liam Sent Floral Tributes.

Chicago. Jan. 15.-The body of Wil-

liam Rainey Harper, late president of

the University of Chicago, was laid to

rest in a vault in Oakwood cemetery,

The final resting place of the body of

the distinguished educator will, how-

ever, be on the university campus,

where it is planned to build a memorial

chapel and crypt.

Burned to Death After Saving Two.

New York, Jan. 15.-As the firemen

were about to rescue him, John A.
Hart, an insurance agent living on the

top floor of the four-story tenement

house at 69 West 96th street., which

was destroyed by fire, was overcome

by the flames and burned to death.

Before he was overcome Hart had

saved his wife and 4-year-old son,

whom he handed out the front win-

dows to the firemen on that side. In-

stead of following them he seemed to

lose his head and ran back into the
flames, from which the firemen made a
vain ettempt to rescue hire.

New Rule For Burials,
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 16.-The state

department of health has adopted a

new rule for the protection of the

, health of people living near cemeter-

' les. All bodies must be buried at least

five feet from the natural surface of

the ground, except where rock is en-

countered, when tee distance shall not

be less than four feet. In case of con-

tagious disease the box containing the

i coffin shall be not lees than throe and

a half feet from the serfage.

PENNSYLVANIA
LEGISLATURE

fleveral Reform Bills Introduced

Extra Session.

UNIFORM PRIMARIES PUT

at

IN

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 16.-The first

day's session of the Pennsylvania legis-

lature, called for the consideration of

the reform legislation advocated by

Governor Pennypacker, were confined

to the usual preliminaries. The goy,
ernor's message was read in both

houses.
Speaker Henry F. Walton stated at

the close of the session of the house

that he would be ready to announce his

committees when that body reassem-

bees for the consideration of general

business. The speaker, under a resolu-

tion adopted, will appoint 10 commit-

tees, as follows:
Appropriations, senatorial apportien-

ment, representatiye apportionment,

municipal corporations, jutlediary gen-

eral, banks, elections, accounts, corn-

are bills and counties and townships.

There will be 30 members on the ap-

propriations committee and 25 on each

of the other committees. No important

Chan:CS ‘," hl be =tie in the senate

cumin ittece
tills km the remel of the Philadsl-

phia "ripper," limiting the anthority

of the mayor over the departments of

public welts and public safety, were in-

troduced in the senate by Mr. Scott, of '

Philadelphia. and in the house by Mr,. •

Crout, of Philadelphia, both of which

gent-Miran ietrodeced the original bills

at the regeler session last winter.

Mr. White, of Beaver, in the senate,

introduced a unlform primary election

bill to carry out the governor's idea in

his call. The White. bill provides for the

holdieg of uniform primaries by the

Rcpub7icrn and Democratic parties on

the second Tuesdays of January and

June of each year. The primaries are

to be held at the usual polling places,

between the hours of 7 a. so. and 7 p.

ea., ender the direction of the officera

hi charge of the general election.

Bills fixing the salaries of the secre-

tary of the ceremonwenith at $10,000

Slid the insurance commissioners at

$e0C0. end sbolishing the fees of the

office, which are now retainrd by these

officials for their own personal use,

were thin-enema lie Mr. Pusey, of Dela-

ware, in the hones.
Poth parilea sil0c7 a disporition to

make en effort to nosh thromak the

s'Pealei prcerem within 20

days. -If there iS any conflict at all it

will meet lieele be over senatorial and

legiclattV:_? aaportionment. Governor

Penaypacker has prepared a senatorial

apportionment bill which Mr. Roberts,

of Montgomery, will introduce in the

senate. A caucus of Democratic sena-

tors and repreameatives was held last

even1ng, at whldh it was decided to

present bills to cover certain legislation

proposed by the governor in his pro-

clamation.

PRESIDENT FAVORS LOCK CANAL

Mr. Roosevelt Is Preparing to Send

Meseage to Congress.

Washington, Jan. 16. - Preeident

Roosevelt is preparing to send to con-

gress a message which will .favor a

lock canal. Ile had conference with

several members of the senate com-

mittee on inter-oceanic canals, includ-

ing Senators Kittredge, Knox, Dryden,

Hopkins and Ankeny.

The message of the president will

favor the construction of a lock canal,

on the ground that It is in the interest

of the present generation and not for

aosterity and that it can be built for

less cost of time and money. It is said

that the president incidentally asked

the Republican members of the com-

mittee to support the nomination of

Joseph B. Bishop to be a member of

the renal commission and to use every

effort to prevent indiscriminate reduc-

tions of the salaries of canal officials,

which he fears may be, the result of the

investigation.
_a

SCHOONER TURNED TURTLE

The Samuel L. Russell Cut From Tow

e,nd Crew of Five Missing.

Norfolk, Va.. Jan. 13.-The schooner

Samuel L. Rnssell, of Norfolk, lies cap-

sized in lower Shosapeake bay. Hot-

crew of five men are missing and are

believed to have been drowned. The

schooner, lumber laden, sailed from

Norfolk for Baltimore Monday night

In tow of the tug Volunteer. The tug

was towing a barge and behind this

the schooner. Captain T. B. Jones, of

Baltimore, her owner, was in com-

mand, and he had a crew of four men.

The schooner tow was eat during a

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

Wednesday, January 10.

Jewelry valued at $10,000 was stolen

from the home of Dr. A. Ravogli, at

Clinton, N. Y., during the absence of

the family.

Both Samuel Gompers and John

Mitchell are scheduled to make ad-

dresses at the national convention of

Miners at Indianapolis, January 16.

Hugh McInnes, a retired paper man-

ufacturer, of Norristown, Pa., dropped

dead while playing cards at a recep-

tion.
The sword of Robert E. Lee, which

he carried in the Mexican War. was

destroyed in the fire at Joseph Bryan's

residence near Richmond, Va.

Thursday, January 11.

Murray Vandiver, Democrat, has

been re-elected state treasurer of Mary-

land for his fourth term.

The plant of the Virginia-Carolina

Chemical company, near Charlotte, N.

C., was damaged $125,000 by fire.

Seaman Apprentice John Rollfe died

at the naval training station at New-

port, R. I., of spinal meningitis.

Mrs. Virginia B. Troupe, of Chicago,

was sentenced to 14 years in the peni-

tentiary for murdering her husband

during a quarrel.

Charles Wood, arrested at New York

on a charge of embezzling $1400 at

Lincoln, Neb., had at the time a trav-

elers' check book for $1400 and a tick-

et to Stockholm, Sweden.

Friday, January 12.

Covenew Pennypacker, of Pennsyl-

vania, hea purchased a wagon used by

the Cam:theta) army to. carry pro-

veriees.
Elijah 0. Parncr, formerly a wealthy

stock broner of New York, was found

dead in bed from heart disease at

Arnansee City, Kan.

Two litmarea dollars was voted by

the alrainistrreion board of directors

of. the D. A. R. for preparation of de-

signs for' a memorial building at the

Jamestown (Va.) Exposition.

William G. Gomlfellow, of Altoona,

Pa., was seed for $50,000 for breach of

promise by Miss Bertha A. Fa.gley. at

the moment he was leading Mies May

Louder to the altar at Mifeintown, Pa,

Satueday, January 13.

Charles Long, colored, was hanged

at Trenton, N. J., for the murder of

Matthew Cunningham, also colored.

The Lithographers' Assemiation.West,

decided to appoint a committee to meet

unioe empleyee, to conaider the de-

mand for en 8-hoer day.

• E. H. Silven, an arceitect of Dallas,

Tex., was aarested, charged with mur-

tier end having act fire to the leneffley

beildireg Tuesday, in which two lives

were lose.
Eilward and leobert Franz and their

mother leave been arrested in Phillips-

burg, Mont., for the murder of George
Reed, whose body was found in a hal-

low grave near the Franz ranch.

Mcnday, January 15.

Robert P. Neil, of Lancaster, Pa.,

was elected preaident of the Railroad

Freight and Daggagemen of America.

While Mrs. George Bender, of Tra-

verse City, Mich., was busy in the

barn her two children were burned to

death in the house.
Colonel Frederick D. Morse, one of

the organizers of the Sons of Veterans

of New Jersey, died at his home, at

Elizabeth, aged 47 years.

When army officers investigated his
accounts, Sergeant James R. Stanley
disappeared from Kansas City, and a
reward has been offered for his cap-

ture.
Tuesday, January 16.

Penrose A. McClain, farmer collector
of internal revenue in Philadelphia,

died in that city of Bright's disease.

James S. Cox was killed and six

others injured in a collision on the
Delaware & Hudson railroad at Troy,

N.Y.
The United States geological survey

will make an immediate survey of the

Salton sink, Imperial Valley, Southern
California, into which the waters of
the Colorado river have been diverted,
and in which a lake is rising at the rate
of an inch a day.
Dr. C. S. Marie and two other Amer-

icans-Richardson and Mason-under
sentence of death in Chihuahua, Mex-
ico, for murdering two Americans, will
not be shot, but will be sen to the con-
vict stockade on an island off the coast
to serve 20 years.

PRODUCE 'QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADE LPHIA-FLO UR steady;
winter extras, $3(6. 3.25; Pennsylvania
roller clear. $3.50(63.70; city mills,
fancy, $4.75(44.80. RYE FLOUR firm;
per barrel, ;3.80. WHEAT steady;
No. 2 Pennsylvania red,new,85eD851/2c.
CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, local, 51.ea
511,ec. OATS steady; No. 2 white,
clipped, 371,4c; lower grades,35c. HAY
steady; No. 1 timothy, $15.50 for large
bales. PORK steady; family, $17.
BEEF steady; • beef hams, $23ea24.
POULTRY: Live firm; hens, 13(614c.;

heavy storm. old roosters, KO. Dressed firm;
choice fowls, 13c.; old roosters, elec.

!
I 31,677 Rural Routes. EGGS erre; New York and Pennsylva-

1 Washington, Jan. 15.-A statement uia, 22eS24e. per dozen. BUTTER
! steady; creamery, 31c. per pound.
prepared by P. V. DeGraw, fourth as- POTATOES firm; per bushel, 70e773c.
sistant postmaster. regarding the op- BALTIMORE-WHEAT firm; No. 2i
erations of the rural free delivery ser- spot, 86%.6-187e.; steamer No. 2 spot,

88% en 88½c.; southern, 80% (n) Sic.Vice since its establishment up to Jan-

uary 1, 1106, shows that the total num-

ber of petitions received and referred . 421/261)501/4c. OATS 
fiaiMi;4'\:vhqc'eutisli:!.ri,1:

was 51,00. of which 13,125 were acted 38(6381,4c.; No. 3, 37(6. 37efse.; No. 4,

upon adversely. The nember of routes 331V/1236c.; mixed No. 2, 361n ei 27c. ;
No. ,3, 3-5sk (636c.; No. 4, 341/2(635c.

lin operation on the (late named was

34,677. More than one billion pieces of 
BUT fER s2 te5a41

Y; eator, extrae., CZ2ece.r;hmeledr,Y208(0eP2alcra.:,
! mail were handled by rural carriers prints, '26(1•27c.; Maryland and Penn-

during the fiscal year 1005, each piece sylvania, de ay prints, 15e616c. EGGS
steal"; fancy Maryland and Pennsyl-

costing a little -less than one and one- yenta 22a23c.; Virginia. 221e23c.• ,
' West Virginia, 22c.; southern, 20e. .half cents.

! Midshipmen Coffin Dismissed.

Washingtou, Jan. 16.-Secretary Bo-

naparte approved the sentence of dis-

missal imposed by court-martial at
Annapolis in the case of Midshipman

Trenmore Coffin on conviction of haz-

ing and ordered his dismissal from the
' academy.

Live Stock Markets.

PITTSBITRG (Union Stock Yards)-
CATTLE lawer; choice, $5.30ee5.50;
prime, $5.1,0 (ci; 5.25. IIOGS lower;
prime heavies and mediums,
5.S71,e; Yorkers, $5.55; pigs, $5,55;
rougha, $4 @ 4.80. SHEEP steady;
prime wethers, $5.75 rer 6; common,
$2 50'i ; spi Los lambs, $347.30;

I Veal calves,

JOHN Y. HILL
NOT GUILTY

Former Philadelphia Filtration Chief

Acquitted of Fraud Charges.

VERDICT ORDERED BY JUDGE

Philadelphia, Jan. 13.-dehn W. Hill,

former chief of the bureau'Of filtration,

Was acquitted of the charges of falsifi-

cation of records and forgery, for which

he has been on trial nearly two weeks.

The verdict was rendered by the jury,

according to binding instructions by

Judge Audenried, who declared that

there had been no evidence presented

to show that the defendant was guilty

under any of the counts in the indict-

ment. When court adjourned Mr. Hill

was surrounded by a mob of men who

struggled to shake his hand and con-

gratulate him..
Senator "Jim" McNichol and his

friends, who were present, were jubi-

lant over the result of the trial and

predict victory in the comieg trials of

other persons accused of fraud in con-

nection with the filter contracts.

Mayor Weaver and District Attorney

Bell both refused to malts.. any com-

ment on the outcome of the Hill pro-

ceedings, and the former chief himself

asked to be excused from making a
statement.
George S. Graham, chief counsel for

the defendant, Thursday asked the

court to give the jury binding instruc-

tions to acquit the defendant, and the

commonwealth had combatted his ar-

gument. In granting the request Judge

Audenried went into the case at length,

taking up each of the commonwealth's

charge,s and explaining why he had de-

cided that there was no evidence to

show that the defeandant.had falsified

In any of them and why the jury

should acquit. In each case he said

the responsibility rested with the di-

rector of public works and not with

Hill, who could not go behind the or-

ders cf the director unless he knew of

fraud. There was no evidence, said

the court, to show that the defendant

did know of fraud.
In explaining why he took the re-

sponribility of deciding the question

of gent or innocence, Judge Audenried

said that it was the duty of a judge to

decide feat whether the facts adduced

by the prosecution supported the

charges made, and that in the case be-

fore him the commonwealth had failed

to make out a case, and it was, there-

fore, his duty to instruct the jury that

the defendant could not be convicted

on any of the counts in the indict-

ment.

RESCUED SHIPWRECKED MEN

Crew of Norwegian Bark Were at the

Pumps For Five Days.

Philadelphia, Jan. 16. -- After five

days of continuous work at the pumps,

with little or no sleep, Captain Cans-

sea, of the Norwegian bark Cordillera,

and hic crew of 11 men, were rescued

at sea by the orwegia.n steamship Olaf

Kyrre, Captain Kanitz, which arrived

here with the shipwrecked crew on

board. The Cordillera left SL John,

N. B., on December 24, for Buenos

Ayres, with a cargo of lumber. On De-

cember 27 the bark sprung a leak. Un-

til January 1 the crew managed to

keep the hold from filling rapidly, but

on that day the vessel split in the mid-

dle and was in imminent danger of

sinking.Al
hands were ordered to the pumps,

which were kept in constant operation

until January 5, when the Olaf Kyrre

came to the rescue). The bark was in a

sinking condition, and the thoroughly

exhausted crew could not have kept it

afloat many more hours. Captain Carls-

sen states that he had almost given up

hope of rescue.

Time to Destroy Caterpillar Pest.
Philadelphia. Jan. 16.-City Forester

John Lewis issued a statement call-

ing the attention of owners of trees to

the fact that this was the proper sea-

son for exterminating the caterpillar.

The trees being leafless, It will be com-

paratively easy to destroy the nest

eggs and coccoons attached to the

trunks and branches of trees and on

buildings and fences. The easiest me-

thod is to knock dpwn the nests or

coccoons, collect them in a vessel and

destroy them by burning.

Murder Over $50 Loan.

Philadelphia, Jan. 15. - Quarreling

over a loan of $50, Charles Deilualo,

an Italian, shot and instantly hilted

Rocco Lenisena, his brother-in-law.

Leniseno demanded the return of the

money he leaned Dellusio, but the lat-

ter said he was without funds owing to

the long and serious illness of his

wife, Leniseno's sister. He, however,

insisted on getting the money, which

ended with the quarrel and the shoot-

ing. Dellusio fled and no trace of him

has been found.

The Pittsburg Leader Sold.

Pittsbure Pa., Ja.n. 13.---The Pitts-

burg Leader. for 36 years an afternoon

independent paper, has been purchas-

ed by Attorney Rem P. Hunter, "in

trust," as he says, "for private

clients." The priers paid for the plant

is understood to. be $1,250,000. Mr.

Hunter, wbo is one of ex-State Sena-

tor William Flinn's attorneys, says the

latter is not intevcsted in the deal.

Weds Former Mother-la-Law.
Richmond, Ind., Jan, 16.- At Perkins-

vine, Ind., took place the marriage of

Ellis Duey and Mrs. Mary Gentry.

The wedding had two remarkable fea-

tures. One is that Enrey is but 27

years old while his bride is 47. The

otheris that Mrs. Gentry is the mot'nee

of Mr. Eurey's first wife, who dt

b-1,:Dut a year ago.

FORGING ANTIQUITIES.

Even Experts Tricked In Distin-

guishing Real From the Spurious.

Dr. Oliver 'Funks in the Outlook Mag-

azine shows the difficulties of distin-

guishing real from spurious antiquities.

Here is one of his anecdotes:

At times the forger is content to take

ancient fragments of ancient vases or

thatuettes and complete them with clay

Or plaster of pat-is. These new "old"

wares lie then paints up and passes to

the unsuspecting, and sometimes sus-

pecting, purchaser as real antiques.

The story is told of a forger in Athens

that he protested that when be had fin-

ished "improving" an antique he him-

self could not always tell where the

genuine part ceased and the false be-

gan. Under such circumstances it

may not be wondered that at times

even experts are tricked.

The following Incident shows how

forgeeies turn up in very unexpected

places; One hot day a party of us were

toiling up a steep ascent in the island

of Melos when we saw above us a

number of Greeks seated on a parapet

of ruius. We had been cruising long

enough among the eEgean islands to

know that these people of the place had

seen our ship drop anchor in the water

below and were now waiting to sell us

antiquities. At the sight of these

Greeks one of our number, a tireless

Scotchwoman, scrambled ahead of us

to the top. where we could soon see

her, wind blown and outlined against

the blue sky, bargaining for a vase.

When we reached the top after a more

leisurely climb she put her purchase in

my bands and asked me what I thought

of it. My hands were moist with per-

spiratiou from the exertion of the climb,

and for answer to her question I held

them out to her all blackened fr. a

grasping the vase. The sweat had at-

tacked the modern paint with which it

was covered, and by thus coming off

on my bands the color had betrayed its

falsity. The whole vase had been

patched up from six or seven pieces

and then painted over to conceal the

repairing.

CONCERNING DREAMS.

Often Indicate a Serious Illnesm-Thq

Blind See In Dreams.

Harvey, who discovered the circula

tiou of the blood, Is said to have re-

corded a dream In which a bumblebee

stung him in his left thigh, on a place

where a couple of days later appeared

an ugly ulcer. Malesherbe, the re-

nowned French author, found himself

in a dream attacked by a rowdy, who

stabbed him in his left breast with a

dagger in an area where the following

evening he felt the that attack of se-

vere pneumonia. "The archives of

medical reports," says Dr. Axel Emil

Gibson, "are heavy with eases of a
similar character, which have either

received no explanation at all or else

have been explained away entirely." .

Dr. Glbsou calls attention to the fact

that dreams depend on some other

media than those known as the five

sensee. A conclusive evidence in fa-

vor of this view is found in the ch.-

cumstances that even the blind are

able to see In dreams, as witness ex-

periences recorded by Helen Keller,

"Blind Tom," the poet Milton and oth-

ers; hence the conclusion seems to be

unavoidable that It is only as far as

phylcal vision Is concerned that the

optic nerve rendes and limits the field

of vision.
This same author arrives at the de-

duction that dreaming and waking dif-

fer in degree and form of manifestae

lion only, not in principle and essence.

"Like waking consciousness," he avers,

"the dream reveals, but does not cre-

ate. The same world that surrounds

the waking individual surrounds the

dreamilig. only the vice-points and

media of observation are changed."-
Chem eo 7CP Ws(

HERE AND THERE

One; are claimed as a great crop in

northern Wimeonsin.

It is some bother to milk *sows prop-
erly even when eleanly kept, but to get
clean milk from affithals kept iu
filthy stable is an impossibility. Try
hand milking,.

More springs, bolster springs, on lum-
ber wagons make a live load of a dead
one. Saves wheels, saves team. Just
try it, advises an exchange.

Cater to your market if you went to
sell products profitably.

In this year of rotting potatoes I note
that the worst rotten ones are on the
highest. ariest ground, says a New
York fanner in an exchenge.

A Cut Artery.

A. quick witted woman stopped the

flow from a cut eatery In the leg by

putting the foot in three inches of

flour in a 1;:rge jar and parking flour
to the top of the jar, beating the flour

down with a piece of stove wood.

Cousiderntion.

,Tintson -Now'. ora wouldn't marry

time, would yon? Miss Sears-Most cer-

tainly not. lint wby do you 8:1: such a

question? Jimson-just to decide a bet.

A 'reasonable 'automit of food

thoroughly digested and properly

assimilated will always increase the

strength. If your stomach is a

"little off" Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

will digest what you eat and enable

the digestive organs to asimilate and

transform all foods into tissue-build-

ing blood. Kadol reliereti Sour

Stomach, Belching, Heart-Eurn, and

all forms of Indigestioil. Palatable

and strengthening. Sold by T. E.

Zimmerman.

PUNS AM) PUNSTERs

A DEFINITION OF THE FORMER AND

EXAMPLES OF THE LATTER.

Some Specimens of the Better Class

of What Is Called the “Lowest Form

of Wit"-A Brilliant Coterie of Brit-

ish Punsters.

Is the pun a legitimate form of wit'?

Some ecople think not, and Dr. John-

ton said that a man %Nilo would make

a pun would pick a pocket. But the

fact is that the general objection te

puns Is because of their frequent lack

of wit-that is to say, it Is directed to

bad puns. We do not want to discuss

bad puns or even to hear them. The

point is, whether good puns are admis-

sible as legitimate and commendable

expressions of humor. It is of no use

to say, like Sydney Smith, that puns

ought to be in bad repute, and, al-

though one finds an incorrigible pun-

ster-often, it is true, an incorrigible

bore-in every little circlet of social

life, one does not find the race of pick-

pockets to be increasing alarmingly in

numbers.

It is probable that there are a few

even In these days of culture capable

of appreciating the profound witti-

cism which De Quincey discovered in

the jests for which poor nelius Lamle

was put to death by Domitian.
If we want to argue the legithnacy

of puns WC are obliged to fall back out

the old discussion as to the difference

between wit and humor. The defini-

tions are legioaal, of course, but n7i
one of them is wholly satisfactory.

"Knowledge comes and wisdom lin-

gers," Tennyson says, and perhaps we

might 'found upon this a parody, with

some approach to truth-that wit spar-

kles and humor permeates. But there

is little profit to be got in analysis of

this kind. What is funny Isn't neces-

sarily witty, but what Is funny must

have in it or suggested by it some of

the essence of humor. Thus Charlea

Lamb was not so far wrong when he

said that the most farfetched and

startling puns are the best.
The familiar inquiry, "Is it true that

the first apple Villa eaten by the first

pair?" is farfetched, but one cannot

deny the humor of it. Again, in the

conundrum. "Why Is blind man's butf

like sympathy?" "Because it is a fellow

feeling for a fellow creature," there is

a direct application which is also un-

questionably humorous. Then, as an-

other example of a pun which Is ab-

surdly apparent, there was Douglas

Jerrold's remark about a man to whom

lie had repeatedly written in vain for

same money.
"I have written him," said Jerrold to

an acquaintance, "but got notInng."

4Strange." said the other,. "for he is

a man full of kindness."
"Yes," rejoined Jerrold, "unremitting

kindness."
A pun which requires explanation In

brackets Is indeed simply Intolerable.

The Oxford scholar who, meeting a

porter carrying a hare through the

streets, asked, "Prithee, friend, is that

thy own bare or a wig?" required no

commentator. Nor did Tom Hood,

wire, when all is said and done, re-

mains the prince of British punsters.

He puns as naturally as he laughs. A
babe ('lilt see the point of his jokes and

the crustiest dry as dust cannot resist

them.
Theodore Hook is thought by many

to be equal to Hood as a punster, but

Hook vucis labored and slow in compar-

ison. There is an impromptu air about
Hood's puns which is incomparable

and an unexpectedness even when you

are locking for them that is delicious.

Frederick Locker once or twice seemed

to have Hood's unconscious ease, as

thus:

He cannot be complete In aught
Who is not humorously prone.

A loan without a merry thought
Can hardly have a funny hone.

Johuc Mil Burton relates a legal joke
which to the legal mind has all the
charm of a pun. One day a bailiff.

serving a writ, had been eompelled by

the defetelant to sweliew the docu-

ment. In a state of great agitation and
anger the officer rushed into the court,

over which Lord Norbury was presid-

ing, to complain of the indignity. He
was met by the expression of his lora-
ship's hope that the writ was "not re-

turnable In this court.'
Bret Ilarte, by the was, was not usu-

ally remarded fra a professional wit.
and yet among the good things which

cling to one's memery is the couplet in
the "Heathen Chimes:"

Concealed In his nails, which were taper,
What Is common in tap9rs-that's wax.

Somebody has written a parody in
which a candidate for examination
even beats the record of the Mongolian:

Concealed in his palms, which were spa-
cious,

What La common in palms-and that's
dates.

Speaking of palms recalls the fa-
mous pun of the bishop of Oxford, who
when asked by a lady why he wee
nicknamed Soapy Sant replied, "Be-
cause, inadran. I am always getting in-

to hot water amid always coming out
with clean bands."
Perhaps it may be said that some of

these examples are not true puns. But
a pun Is net !access:wily a twisting of
spelling and a contortion of syllablem

as the writers of burlesque and "com-
ic" papers seem to think. It Is pait-
upon words end to be renlly entitled te

he considered witty should play bola
upon the sound and the sense, if posea
W.-London

The Flt-rvtre.

The home Is the cot-me-stone and bul-

wark of the ttele, end everythine
which tends to keep alive end renew

its influeuee and asaociatiens shoula ler
cherished and eneourageile-Cinclunart

Enquirer.

-
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)1,09 Rg„ P. V. Mr. Sease lived in

Fairfield and at one time was a Tan-

ner, carrying on the business for a

number of Years.
Mr. Creorge 13yers, butcher of this

place, has bought Mr. Charles Mus-

seltnan's property, on Main Street,

near the post office, on private terms

He will take possession the first of

April.
Mr. James Carwell has bought

Mr. Levi Shingledecker's property

po Water Street, in Fairfielj for

$4QQ.QQ..

M. john Meeleaf has benglit the

old Blythe farm in CarrolFs Tract

from Mr Clark Marshall.

Mr. Alasander Meeleaf of this

plac3, is on he sick list.

• 'qr. and Mrs, Harvey Hartman and

!4arted for Florida on Toes-

f43'4,0:

.?TATI,: Or OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, 1 ss
XXCAS COUNTY.'

Frank.J...Cheney makes path that

he is senior partner of the firm of F.

,1. Cheney & eq., doing busieess in

the City of Toledo, County and

4tate aforesaid, and that said firm

Avill pay the sum of ONE hUN-

fl!ED DOLLARS for each and ev-

pry case of Cataarli that cannot be

fired by the use of Hall's Catarrh

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and snbserib-

fy 1 in my presence, this 6th day of

Peeember, A. D. 1886.
A. \V. GLEAStTh",

A.t.2.1 Normtv Pi-srte.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, and acts directly on the

Pl!-.od and mucous surfaces of the

5,ystem. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
h1 by all Dreggists, 75e.

Take Hall's Family Pills for cons-

gr.tnitpburg Chronicle.
A BAG OP MONEY.

The residents of Fruitland, Charles A. C. Ohler became

  ,coinico county, are interested over tangled in the machinery ,of
the finding of a bag ,of .silver money Hagerstown Steam Laundry
in an old house which is being torn nearly all his clothes, including
.down. Mr. James H. ,Cathell made boots and undergarments, were torn

the discovery in the oW Ferktown from his body. He was whiPled

Fairfield, Jan. 16.-The voters of Tavern, which is one .of the oldest around the shafting a number of

Fairfield will vote .on the question of houses in the county. The property times. He was badly cut about the

mater ;at the February ,eleetion. The was recently hough by Mr Cathell's head and arms and his body was

;town is in ned .of wategon account f sister, Mrs. Eva Hastings. Mr. Cat- covered with bruises. His escapee o 

ffire The drinking water is good from death was miraculous.

eenough, but in case of fire there is

great need,ef water. William Rumsey, colored, confess-
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Frey and ed that he fired the shot which kill-

-Mr. ,and Mrs. Samuel Fetterman, of ed ClarenceJackson in a ;quarrel
near Abilene, Kansas, are visiting

FRIDAY, JANUARY, 19, 1906.

fAIRFIELD ITEMS.

,their friends in this vicinity; being

Ithe guests of Mr. and Mrs. Christy

Frey, of Fairfield.
There has been ,ne ii,ee gathered

.so far. Net tnueli freezing weather

Mrs. J. J. Riendollar, of Fairfield,
was the yecipien,t .Of nice presente.
from a friend in New York city,

among the ,things were a pineapple,

;fresh :strawbearies, oranges, new

lettuce, ripe tomatoes, also 1)/Ir: J.

iReindollar showed F. Shully a nice

!bouquet of flowers in full bloom and

quite fragpiit. Mrs. Reindollai

Appreciates the presents very much

Mr. mad Mrs. Frank Twisden, of

.Gettysbnrg, are in Fairfield at this

:time. Mrs. Twieden is not well at

Phis§ *00:
Mrs. Margaret Patterson, of Bal-

timore ,city, is the guest of Mr. and•
Mrs. Joseph Carson, of this place.

-Mrs. Patterson, after she arrived in

Fairfield, took sick with Pneumonia,

And is sick at this time:

Shully was unfortunate in clos-

ing an ont„door while it was stormy

In putting his arm through a hole

to fasten a lock, which was cut in

the door, a blast of wind blew the

door back with his arm in it and

nearly fractured his arm The arm

is getting better slpwly.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dubs and

,daughter, Grace, attended the fun-

eral of Mrs. Hindle near Green

Ridge: Mrs. Hindle was a sister of

Mr. Samuel Dubs. Funeral Friday.

She was an aged lady.
.Joseph Carson lost a horse

last week. The animal had his leg

Irolspui and had to be killed.

Miss Dora Heofnagle, who had

typhoid fever, is about again. She

went home with the fever, and Miss

Fanny Snyder, who had her store

;here, also took the fever, as did Mr.

John Hoofnagle. There must be

some cause for the desease or four

people would not have taken it.

Mr: Carl Reindollar, who keeps a

livery went to the mountain, to . Mr.

Win. Metz's to haul Mrs. Metz down

tp her see, David, of Virginia Mills.

Mrs: Metz has been sick in bed for

seyeral weeks: She was hauled on

coue4 in the wagon.

Mr. Joshua :Seese, of ,Orrtanna,

vhohad been sick for the past year

.with dropsy, died last Friday. Fun-

eral on Monday. Interment in union

cemetery near Fairfield. Mr. Sease

vas a soldier in the War of the Re-

bellion, and served in company G., were derailed and the engine of pas-
senger train was badly Wreeked.'

The engineer and firemen both
jumped and were slightly injured.
The caboose was smashed into
splinters. The car next to the ca-

boose was lifted off the rails and
hurled over II fence. The track was

blocked for several hours.

hell di,scoversd an old shot bag com-
pletely hidden between the second
floor ard the ceiling.
There was in the shot bag 120

pieces of silver, ranging from halt
dimes to dollars. The coinage
dated from 1700 to 1846, and nearly
all the money was new. There was
some English money, Spanish coin,
Mexican coin and United States coin.
Among the lot was a half dozen
silver coins dated 1836-7-8-9.,
The old building was used as the

Forktown Tavern for a long time.
William Smith kept the hotel for
many years, when it used to be the
stopping plaee for travelers using
the old stage road from Prineess
Anne to Salisbury. Smith was found
dead in his stateroom on the steamer
Wilson Small in 1858, and the hotel
was afterward kept by William
Shoekly: In the early forties the
property was owned by the' late
Isaac Morris, father of Mrs. P. M.
Slernons:

• ••••

PRAM' Fla' From Scaffold.

Tucker Anderson, about 38 years
old, was killed by a fall from a 12-
foot scagold at the Annapolis Naval
Academy Monday morning.

Andersen, who was employed by

the Lerd L10.ctrip.4111,ornpany on the
new Academy Building, now under
construction, stepped backward
from the s. eaffold, and. in his fall. , .
caught his leg in such a manner as
to throw him directly upon his head.
The base of his skull was fractured
on a chisel which he had held, and
he died at the Academy Hospital, to
which he at mice was removed. The
deceased is survived by a widow,
formerly Miss Basil, of Annapolis,
tInd several small children.

lempty Barrel Exploded.

Earl Runk, the twelve year old
son of Geerge Runk, on the Nissley

lumber, iron ore and wood pulp.
farm, near Churchtown, wtg3serousiy • 
injtired by the explosion of a barrel Drowned While Skating.

that bed contained gasoline.
The boy opened the spigot of the

barrel and his brother,' Norman
Runk, aged' 20 years, applied a
lighted match. An explosion fol-
lowed, the barrel being blown to

pieces.
Earl's forehead was cut from the

nose to the scalp. His left arm was
also broken. His brother sustained

only slight bruises.

from Rumsey's pistol entered the
brain under Jackson's left eye.

Antbatla”ter Was Delayed.

P. A. Clites, a I3alt i more aryl
Ohio brakeman, aged about 25 years
residing near Hindman, Pa., was

squeezed to death at Cumberland

Monday night:
There is much indignation be,

eause of the refusal to cut a train
at a congested crossing, thus hold-
ing back the ambulance over live
minutes from a-dying man. elites
was recently mrrried.

•
Ato Rae. Suicide Here.

MTS, H. Columbus Smith, of Allis:-
tein farm, Dorchester ,county, pre-
s3nted her husband their n;ineteenth
baby on the 9th iestant. Sixteen
of the children are living:

Saturday night at the. house of a
negro woman named Ida Jackson in
Havre de Grace. Rcuas'eV is now in

ed for the topic, two able papers
Bplair He claims the shOoting

were prepared and read by Rev. A.
was in self-defense. The bullet -

M. Gluck and Rev. K.. M. Craig,
Rev. C. Reinewald read extracts
from Secretary John Hay's Franklin
and France, some appropriate and
instructive impromptu remarks were
made by Mr. James Helmari, an In-
strumental Solo Gottschalks, "Pas
Quinade" was finely executed by
Miss Shulenberger. "God Keep you
Dearest" was well sung by Miss
Guthrie accompained by Miss
Shulenberger. The program closed
with selections from the Phonggraph.

Mrs. W. C. B. Shulenberger and
Mrs. A. E, Horner, Committee,
presented eaelt nienibcr and guest
with a eard tied with the Q. H. S., , ,
colors, yellow and blaek, containing
a maxim from Poor Richards Alma-
nac. Topic for February meeting.
"Westminster Abby and its Memor-

Mrs. K. M. Craig and Mrs. C.
Reiliewald, Committee, meeting with
the president, Mrs. M. E. Ehrehart.

Governor Pennypaeker addressed

an extraordinary session of the
legislature of Pennsylvania, calling

for higher statesmanship in Penn-

sylvania and the limiting of the de-

posit of state funds to three-fourths

of the capital and surplus of banks.

Indigestion is easly overcome by
the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
beeanse tide remedy digests what
you eat and gives the stomach a rest
-allows it to recuperate and grow_ _

Albert T. Patrick, under sentence
to be hanged for the murder of Will.

Marsh Rice, has been granted a re-„ . ,
prieye of 50 days by Governor Hig-
gins, of New York, to present al-
leged new evidence.

Hurled Car Over Fence.

In a rear end collision between

Baltimore and Ohio passenger train

No 6 and a freight train about eight

miles east of Hancock Tuesday after-

noon several cars of the freight train

Dividing Up His Estate.

john D. Mann, of Hagerstown

has made a partial distribution of

his estate to his children, wife and

others. He has deeded 21 houses

and 55 vacant lots and also bought,

and had transferrd bank and otlg-ir
stocks and bonds, in all amounting
to between $00,000 and $70,000.
He still retains enough to provide
for his family during his life time.
He was formerly in the shoe busi-

ness and was identified with many

industrial en terprises of Hrgerstown.

Largest Ship Cable.

For use on their new Cunard tin--

bine steamers a cable is now being
manufactured in England which is

said to be the largest ever used in
•
this sevrice. The links are 22+
inches long and are made of iron

three quarters of au inch in diamet-

er at thd smallest part, each link
weighing 100 pounds. The links
Nvere tested at over 370 tons, the

strain applied being about 90 per
cent, above the British Admiralty

proof strain:

Massachusetts Honors Franklin,

The State of Massachusetts and 1

the city of Boston united Wednes-
day in celebrating the two 111111-

dredth anniversary of the birth of

Benjannn Franklin. Poblic exer-

cises were held in Symphony Hall

in the presence of a large company.

FOILEYSTIONEYANITAR
Gums Ccids. Prevents Pneumonia

:Jarrow Escape From Death.

- -

,Contessed Shooting.

en-
the
and
his

Former Governor William L.
Dough-a4 .declared himself as favor-
ing free hides, free leather, coal,

Two daughters of Samuel Keiper, of

Cronin, Garrett county, while skating

Monday morning on a pond, broke

through the ice and were drowned. The

older girl was aged 14 years and the

younger one about 12 years of age.

Heroic e.fforts were made to revive the
op whose body was apnpst immediately

recovered, bat without avail. The other

body was under the water for 40 minutes

before it Was recovered.

Johit D. Zimmerman, of Walkersville

this county, died Monday morning of

cancer of the liver, aged about 65 years.

De was a brother of ex-Sheriff Daniel P.

Zimmerman, of Frederick county, and

leaves a widow and nine children.

Robert M. Myerly died at his home in

Westminster Friday in the forty-sixth

year of his age. lie was employed in

the shops of the Western Maryland

Railroad at pnion Bridge, and was

stricken with paralysis about a week

ago.
- -

HARVARD ABOLISHES FOOTBALL
_

Game Discontinued Until Rules Ara
Changed.

Boston, Jan. 16.--Football has been

abolished at Harvard, pending a re-

form in the game that will be ac-

ceptable to the board of overseers, ac-

cording to an official announcement

from time university. The discontinu-
ance of the game is a result of a vote

taken last week at a secret meeting

of the board of overseers, when it was

decided that intercollegiate football

at Harvard would not be permitted

until the rules and regulations had
been so changed and amended as to

remove what the overseers regard as

the evils of the present game. The

overseers accepted unanimously the

opinions of a special committee that

the game as at present played is es-

sentially bad in every respect, that

the method of formation encourages

trickery and foul play and that the

result is bad for the morals of the

players as well as for the body.

Favors "Open Doer" In Marone°.
London, 'Jan. 16.-The Associated

Press is advised that Ambasador White,

respresenting the United States at the
Morocca-n conference at Algeciras, will

support the German contention both as

to the "open door" in Morocco and as

to an international commission to con-

trol the policing of the country. It is

suggesed that this may make the adop-

tion Qf the, German view probable, par-

ticularly in the light of the fa.ct that

Russia has shown marked indifference

to the appeal of France for support.
The influenee of the Vatican is also
understood to be hostile to France,

Douglas For Tariff Revision,

Brockton, Mass., Jan. 16.-Former

Governor William L. Douglas issued

a statement declaring himself unre-

servedly in favor of immediate revi-

sion of the tariff, and stating that the
interests of Massachusetts demand the

admission duty free of hides, sole
leather, coal, lumber, iron ore and
wood pulp. Mr. Douglas devoted the
principal part of his statement to the
probable effect of tariff revision on the
branch of industry in which he is en-
gaged-the manufacture of shoes.

Fur The Chronicle.

The January meeting of the Q. R.
S. was held on Tuesday night at the
home of Arr. James Heiman; with a
full attendance of members, and the
following guests. Mrs. 0-. T. Eyster,
Mrs. D. E. Stone, Miss McNair, Miss
Zacharias, Miss Rachel Shulenber-
ger,Miss Amelia Annan and is
A.largaret Guthrie, of St. Joseph, Mo.
After the reading of the minutes, the
program was taken up, opening with
an Instrumental Trio, "Rigolette,"
finely rendered by Miss Shelenber-
ger:Mrs. R. L. Annan and Mrs. J.
A. Helman, for on Encore, "Alphine
Echoes" by same performers. Ben-
. . . ' . ' •

Ben-
jamin Franklin having been select-

strong again. Kodol relieves Indi-
gestion, Belching of Gas, Sour
Stomach, Heart-Burn, eta., and ,en-
ables the digestive organs to trans-
form all foods into the kind of rich
red blood that makes health and
strength. Sold bv T. E. Zimmer-. . ,
man.

About 3,000 men are affected ,by
an order that all the shops of the
Reading Hail read mm be placed on

I a nine instead of a ten.; hoitr sched-
ule.

A FACT
ABOUT THE "BLUES"

What is known as the "Blues'
Is seldom occasioned by actual exist-
ing external conditions, but in the
great majority of cases by a disorder-
ed LIVER._- .

THIS IS A PACT
which may be demonstra-
ted by trying a course of

utt's Pills
They control and regulate the LIVER.
They bring hope and bouyancy to the
mind. They bring health and elastic-
ity to the body.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

u
Look

The trouble is, your liver's
sick. One or its products,

is overflowing into
your blood.
You can't digest your food,

your appetite is poor, you
Suffer dreadfully from head-
ache, stomach ache, dizzi-
ness, inala,ria, constipation,
etc. What you need is cot a
close. of salts, cathartic water
or pills--but a liver tonic

Thefford's
.471 C;i7 r r,
pi 4 el F..

6.1 5i1

MIMEO 

This groat meclicit1e 4.04 gently in
the 'uickbliver. It purities the Idixid,
renews theappetite, feeds the nerves,
clears the brain and cures consti-
pation.

It is a true medicine for sick liver
and kidneys, and regulates all the
e'gestive functions. Try it.
At all dealers in medicines in

25c packages.

Fine
3.3 1=3

FUEAS

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY, 1842

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
About sixty miles from Baltimore, at

the base of the Blue Riclg_e Mountaies.
Established 1809. Incorporated 110.
Healthful location, large and sha.cly
lawns, modern 'equipment throughout.
• Sttutents may pursue either the clas-
sical or the English Course; graduation
is attairiabl&in either.

Mttsic, Painting amid Domestic Econ-
omy are branches of speeial interest in.
theif respective departmehts.'

Address: SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Acadmily,

Emmitsburg, Aid

SUNLICHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE
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mi Limit to siz!,:,

LIGHT FOR. ALL.
It Has pomp Te stay. It Has No

Equal,

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in our Gas iiiachine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generated.
and gasometer in pH e, and simplifying
many points of must ruction, and requir-
ing small space to install ; obviating all
danger of exeessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever predueed, and
are prepared to furnieh the Improved
Maehine, guaranteed to be the inpst
simpie and efficient working (hts
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing maehine will have
prompt at tent ion. Descriptive circulars
on'applicat ion. Eights for sale, Full
p rot Med by pat cid s.

Manufaetured by

T. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,
may 6 mrrstit7np. Mt).

Reduction 'PUBLIC EALE.
FORt

SIEDE FUR CO.
42 West 04th St.

  F•tablishui leaf. YOttli CITY.

FOLab Wav F011115FUT- 0,e-ITANsiVr1-04i,assc

artiZ.1136 GOtErf,11 e.a.leit books Is.too,ge_Ekakas Kidneys and 4iaddia.

'Wm 'Mall Sc'
3 ANCTI STORE

EMMITSBURC-,

Great Bargain and
Clearance ?de3

BEGINNING MONDAY, JAN.22

See Circulars For Details.

This will be the greatest price
cut clearing sale ever held in Ern-
mitsburg.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 311

Full particulars in next

eek's paper.

JOSEPTIK HOKE

By virtue of fl I/OW*1A' of sele coteained in
' the lest will and test;;Inent of Mm iv A.
Wagner, late ()I' Frederick (-minty, Md., de-
ceased, told a'so by an order of' the Or
phan's Cent t for .1.'red( k county, the en
dersientd Excel:revs, e sell at public

ic at the late residence of the said de-
ceased, one :led a half miles wi st of Mt.
St. Mary's College null on the old Mechanics
town road, nuar Km z's stole, on

Thursda y, January 25,11)0,

at 12 o'clock, M., the following real estate
of Which the said Mary A. Wil,g11C1', di
2f.i7.(:(1 end possessed, ell that Mountain Lot,
:-ituated on Buckle's Field road, and
known as "Buzzards' Rocks," lying ill
Emmitsburg Distlict, adjoining lands of
C. 0. Wm ters, Albert Waiters and D. F.

Roddy, containing

16 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less. This Lot is well comed
with good young timber.

Terms on lie-al Estate One•halt,' fash
on day of sale or ratification thereof by time
Orphan's Court, the balance in six months
from day of sale, the purchaser Cl' put-elms-
ers giving Ids, her, or their notes, bearing
interest from day ef sale, with good anil
sufficient security to be approi,aal by the
said executors for the deferred paymepts,
or ell cash, at the option of the purchaser.
Also at the same lime and plat .t.) all the

personal property belonging to the said de-
ceased.
Terms on Personal Property: -CASH.

GE011GE I. A.GNE41.
1DA It. WAGNER,

JOHN F. KELLY, Allot. EXcotitors
dec 29 4-ts.
- -

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject tc
daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman Shriver.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel
Hay

74
...... ...• 55

42
  $7 00 to 9 00

Country l'rocilter,
Corrected by Jos. E. Iloke.

Butter
Eggs 
Chickens, per lh .....  
Spring Chickens per ?) 
Turkeys.  
Ducks, per th 
Potat3es, per bushel

• . • • ......

Dried Cherries, (seeded)
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried)
Lard, per is 
Beef Hides 

18
10
09
10
15
10
50
:0

4

-

11 V.V.1 E....4'1`( )4C 1{- .

Corrected by Petterson Brothers
Stock Steers, per ..... ...... ..$ 3 3.50

Butcher Cattle  3,<2@.1
Fresh cows  -)o.00pi 59.00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per ..... 2(413N
Hogs, Fat per th 
Sheep, Fat i/C1. lb   3 0434

Laniits, per ..........   5(4! 6
Calves, per ...... . .....

1.,..1••••••••••••...1.
We promptly obtain U. S. and toreign

Scud model;skach or photo of itoieuthaa for (.
free report on pato)) t ability. For to c book, (
How to Sectire

 TRADEMARKS 
w rite  t

Patents andto

OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE.

WASHINGTON.D.c.

1905

.: GOOD FOR A LIFE TI:mg,

; ': IEFT..,. _
PIAMO$:‘

SOLD BY THE', IVIAKER.
Cash or Easy Monthly Payments,

The name is a guarantee for hour
, esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical..

a N. LIBERTY STREETr
Baltimore, M.

Write for Catalogue.

J. %nit AllEt
Egg Producing

Headquarters.
Bone and Meat,

Chick Manna,

Crushed Oyster Shells.

LlyEl/POOL AND

AMF.P.ICAN SALT.

FLOUR,

13 RAN,

WHITE FEED,

OA TS M EAL.

Highest market prices paid for
Corn, Oats, Wheat, Rye and Bay.
Als Clover Seed,

Islissurammas ,--:::%ssram.eaeoanimmis

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.
Whole Lot 16x10 feet, $20.
Half 1.ot, I(ix8 keg

nigle -

ficAll lots or Graves inuEt he uI Ii:

P"' for prior to an hoe; nu- tit.
Apply te ,T, Ht.:Nur Si-on

sept 2.-ty

nodol Dyspepsia Gars
Digests wItpt you e4t.

FOLETS‘i; f
t;:a. childr6n: No cs.ktatea

kiELI.OLD,

A TTOliNEY-AT 1,A IV,
EM ITSEULG, 111 I)

Oilier- on East 3lain St ret t, mar 11,4
Public Square. At rick on Monday%
and Tuesdays, pm] ;ml Thu1111°11: on Thurs-
days cl each week. Sp«.);(1 attentil
given to proceedings in 1.:(11(ity for the saitt
of reel estate. Ian

New Advertisements.

nArcny a co.

itAl CZ BALSAM
Cleanses and luantitics the hair.
P,...01.4es a thy ria rowih.
Never Fail. to Bestore Gray
7.faiz to it-, Youthful Color.p (siorSt'S

s, et Drutr,•i...ts

HIRES R.(110KES
Marble Yard,

Ef21MITSBURG - MARYLAND,

Monuments, Tombtones
;Ind CellWtel'y WOrk of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex'
?euted SatiAtetion guaranteed

km 29-1yr

The Leading Evening Paper

of the South  _

THE
QRL

NEWS

% IA ; • • ._t .. ••
, 5% 'ildy: :.

II 711 , •

--.----S- 1A1111441U - -
EATS! ' .a.:111 t .7.= Oa 1:-Iyi, ,a %la
'-%I 'u

I
,..3
g 12'eel,- ..

pi IfIll.:

When you go to Baltimore be
sure to see the largest printing
press in the world on exhibition
in the 40-foot plate glass window,
Calvert and Fayette streets. -

  Kodei Dyspepsia Gure
Ingests what you eat,



Aft

KNEW tIaLY PITCHER BENJAMIN FRANKLIN BRIDGED RIVER IN 24 HOURS

"boo

Emmttsburg Cbwnicie. STORMS MADE HIM GRAY

ONE DOlelsAR 3 YEAR IN ADVANCE

announcements of concerts,
'festivals.- plc-ides, km cream and cake! money

estiviettla
mid en 

'
tetraises get up ei 

m

whether far churches, assoc tips, or undivid
is, must be paid for at the raie of five cents

tor each line.

Eatored siecandselaas Matter attpe:Emmtts
burg Postoffice.

FR-IDAY, JAN. 19, 1905.

FREDERICK COURITVPHONE 3;a

An effort is being' made -to increase

the -license of liesseretosep.s4cmon

,

keep-

ers to $500.

Messrs. Wm. T. Smith and -Frederick

.4. Welty-have been drawn as jurors ter

the Februp.ry term of court.
 ..  

Adam -Wileote colored, has been lodg-

oed in jail on ,the charge of burning ,the

elwellingofWilliam Word,;inlloss Neck,

on the night of kepuaxy 9-
  .•

44*er -W.. Robinette, -former member

erif ;the Aleryland -Legislature, has filed

at-Cumberland, a caveat to the will of

,his father, G. E. W. Robinette, who died

.Nievember 29, aged 80 years.

Rphert 4;.eethernme, .on of G, W.

-Leatherinap, of Newcastle, W. Va., WAS

,creehed to death by machinery in the

.ntillsof Piedmont pulp .end Paper com-

pany at ,Luke,

Cept Theerets Aortee, Mate -W. B.

:Mills, of Cambridge, and three

mien, all of the schooner Sampel L. Rua-

sell, lost in the lower bay, are .sepposed

;to hayebeeu drowned.

The queerien et the duereesee of the
:indebtedness of Fairfield 1)(40'1;0 will

voted op at .the February
•Thopurpose of the proposed eneeease of
:itidebtedness is the copetrection of a
liiunicipal water plant.

-

Copeine whieh dulls tile nerves never

:yet cured Nasal Caters*. The heavy

Efeeliegeiekthe forehead, the stuffed up

,seneation and .:the evalery discharge

,from eyes andeose, along with all the

other miseries attending the disease

,areputtogoetk Ely's Cream Balm.

,Smell, taste, and hearing are restored,

;breathing is „gorilla'. Until you try

4111,4 renledYeYoe can form no idea of the

Aood.it will do you. Is applied directly

lei the sore spot. All druggists, 506

Xeiled by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street,

;CeW XS*.

PERSONAL.
_

• John Glaeken, of Waukegan, Ill,

is ,visit in Mr George Andrew, near this

,p lace.
• ret.er Zimmerman, of near Walnut,

deWa, is Visitin his parents, Mr. and

;11es. Lewis Zinvdor:oan, of this place.

r.,ZSaimernata left here 20 year.; ego,

:pima vitas 1.4 bis Drat visit homa since he

want west. lie was aceompsiaal by his

brother, Mr. Joha Zimmerman, also from

the west.
Mr. 3. Thos. Gelwieks left here Moe-

Alav for a two or three weeks trip

thaough Ohio and Kentucky. He arrived

. safety at Pa rkerebu rg whore he expected
eto take a boat for Cincinnati, but as
there were no boats at Parkersburg and

no one seemed to be able to tell when

sthere would be any there to convey

shim down the river, he was compelled

,to change his itinerary somewhat.

Mr. Lewis Mentzer, Foreman of the

.repair hands Emend tsburg Railroad, has

returned home after a pleasant visit to

Baltimpre, Pikesville and Westminster.
— —

;at ceps The Feet Warm And Dry.

Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Ease a powder.

4. Damp feet. 
Swollen.

IL11. 
Swoatiiig, Sure, 
 Shoe

tote, tc)ret,, 25 cents.
_

,565 insane...At Springfield

-The board qf ,yisitore to the Spring-

field State Hospital for the Insane, at
_Sykesville, Md., met Jan. 12 at Maryland

'Telephone Building.
..Cio.veraor Warfield presided. Dr.' J.

klement,Cleek, the superintinclent, in
submitting his monthly statemeet for

dleceptew, said:
•

.0,)ectsanber 1 ,there were 390 males and

272 females, a total of 662 patients, in

,tbe hospital. During thoenouth 11 males
:and 4 females „were admitted; 7 males

Seuele.s were paroled, 6 males and

enialee _were discharged, leaving at

the close of tho month 391 males ,and

.274 females, a total of 665 patients." •
Br. Clark reported that the general

health of the patients is good end no
,contagious or epidemic disease has

;broken out among them. He took the

• precaution of having all the patients
.yeeecjpetect, owing to the number of
smallpox cases reported through the

;State.
The Edwin Warfield cottage is nearly

;finished, and it is expected it will be

;reedy for occupancy February 1. The
.eirperintendent's report concludes:

In view of the uncertainty of receiv-

ing an appropelation for new buildings,

ji,thing it best not to transfer any more

.patieata from yview until at least

After the session of the ,Legislature-

The woman's group is now somewhat
,crowded, patients sleeping on the lower

.floor, and it will nearly the new eot-

;tags, to relieve the present overcrowd-

,ipg. To fill this cottage at once and re-

opive no appropriation would leave no

Anargin for patients for the next two
years, which would be a calamity, as no

patient who it a resident of the State

has yet -been denied admission, and, so
Tar, we .have, been able to relieve the
„crowding ett Bayeiew from year to yeer."

• _____e___,...._  

1#10 soothing and comforting effects

,of DeWitt 'a Witch Heel :Selves when

Applied to Piles, Sores, Cate, Bone, etc.,

eubdaes pain almost instantly. This

fielye draws out the jedlammetion re-

duces swelling and acts as a r ubefacient,

thus circulating the blood through the

diseased parts, permitting or aiding ICAr

tare te permanently remove the trouble

pa tirely. Sold by T. E. Zimmeamata.

Hair Was Brown When He Soiled One

Month Ago.

Lifesen the rolling blue has its pea-
ieties„ Cept. B. S. Thompeon .of .the
British steamer Gresham is a sailor
every inch of him, but when he broaght
his ship 16 days overdue, from Sunder-
lend, England, into -the capes -Tuesday
his heir was heavily steaked with gray.

When be bid his faMily goodbye?, meth

ago in "Merrie England," his hairwas a

dark curly brown. The Gresham dock-
ed at noon Tuesday at the Commercial

wharf, Baltimore. She eopaes here under

charter to J. D. Small & Co., :and carry

out a cargo -of grain.
Speaking of the voyage that made

him permaturely gray, eaptain Thomp-

eon said:

a`We left Suuderlandon December 14

with taverable.circumstances, and made

gootletime -for several days, and then it

began to blow moderately. It was noth-

ing to speak of, however, until Christ-

mas morning, when a gale came up from

the north and nearly stood us on our

heads. From that minute until we were

almost blown in the capes I have not

closed my eyes in sound sleep, and have,

touched my bed in en effort to get sleep

but „twice:
Frotnotte gale we ran into another. I

-haye.agood ship under me, and it is to

that-feet that I owe my presence here in
_Baltimore. I have spent my life on the
high seas, have weathered storms in ev-
ery quarter of the globe, but my trip

across as the most harrowing that I
ever had. On several occasions the
wind came from every quarter of the
compass at once, apparently. We were
dashed and rocked around as if we were
in a cockle-shell. Heavy seas came
aboard and swept everythieg portable
away. One sea carried away all of our
boats . Our cabins were flooded again
and again, rails were swept away and
even our compass on the deck was swept
overboard. We were literally cleaned
pp, but the hull remains as staunch as
ever.
"We had storms up to the very capes,

and when we passed in and a short time
later anchored in Hampton Roads, there
to receive orders to proceed to - Balti-
more,I began to feel the reaction. I had
to keep up on the way up the bay, but
when I get through with tbo . Custom-
house people and get back to my ship I
shall undress, jump into bed, have my
door locked, and I am at home to nobody
until I catch up my lest sigep. I pm be-
ginning to feel the reaction now, and
shall feel it worse tomorrow, I suppose.
My crew are a fine lot of fellows, and
they are as bad off for sleep as I am."
The Gresham was 32 days in making

the trip from Sunderland, where she is
owned. She can make the run ordinarily
in 15 days. Thie is Captain Thouipson's
first visit to fliis port for about nine
years, when 1:e ran here regularly dur-
ing the winter grails season. --Baltimore
Nette.

Per can only be attaised in the
physical by allowing Nature to appropri-
ate and eel. dissipate her own resources.
Cathartics gripe, weaken—dissipate,
wit., DeWitt-' s Little Early Risers sine
ply expel all putrid matter and bile,
thus allowing the liver to assume nor-
mal activity. Good for the complexion.
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman, druggist.

A POUND PARTY.

For The Chronicle.

The hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
Win. Fuss was the scene of a very pleas-
ant pound party on Thursday evening
January 11. About 7 o'clock the guests
began to arrive, until about forty-five
were ushered in. The evening was
very pleasantly spent in singing and
playing. At eleven o'clock the • guests
were invited to the dining room where
a, table ladened with cakes, candy, fruit
ice cream and coffee met their eyes.
Among those present and who par-

took of the bounties were, Mr. and Mrs.
Fuss, Mr. and Mrs. James 0. Harbangh,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Welty, Misses
Anna, Stansbury, Ada Warner, Ethel
Tressler, Carrie McNair, Carrie Stone-
sifer, Teppa., Rosa and Mand Troxell,
Elsie Keilholtz, Ruth and Naomi Har-
baugh, Dora and Venda Hahn, Helen
and Maud Miller, Gertrude Humerick,
Abbio Baumgardner, Edith Grushon,
Mary Metz, Alice and Clara Hocken-
smith, Messrs. William and Marlon
.Stonesifer, Maurice Speak, Newton
Sharer, Frank and John Grushon, Edgar
Stansbury, Ersa Six,. Frank and Earnest
Troxell, Robert McNair, Greer Keilholtz
Newell jeitea, Harry Freet, Wyndham
Hahn, Cleve Stanbaugh, Arthur Myerly.

SURPRISE PARTY.

iFor The Chronicle.

A most enjoyable surprise party was
that tendered Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Annan
on Thursday evening, Jan. 11, to cele-
brate the. 12th Anniversary of their
wedding. The merry sport seekers bore
down upon the happy couple who were
colleting their less and gain of the past,
and were taken completely by surprise,
and all wished them many congratula-
tions and best wishes. later we were
invited to the dining room where the
young ladies had prepared a dainty and
appetizing lunch. As the boys looked
after the cleaning up, not one crumb
was left. Those present were:
Mrs. W. Rodney Burton, Washington,

D. C.; Miss Margaret Gnthrie, St. Jos-
eph, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Zimmer-
man, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Cook, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, Misses Helen

Amman, Alice. Annan, Gertude Armen,
Mary McNair, Reelect and Eva Schttlee-
berger, Harriet White, Messrs. Andrew
Armen, Rev. A. M. Gluck, Isaac M. Ate
'tap, Annan Horner.

Fou SALE.—Pive aud -a -half Acres 0f
laud, more or less, improved with a two-
utory house, Barn end .other buildings,
situated of asmile northwest -of Em-
mitsburg. For Particulars call on James
T. flays, Emmitshurg, Md. jan. 19-10ts.

Deacription Of A Revolutionary cher.
acter By an Qid Lady.

Mrs. Elizabeth E. Smith, of Ilagees-
town, elm will shortly be 94 years old
remembers when a child the celebrated
Molly pitcher, who won fame at the bats

ef lgoenneuth during the Reveltation-
ary Wee. About 40 years after the bat-
tle Mrs. Smith, then a girl of about 10,
became acquainted with Molly Pitcher,
who was living at Carlisle, Pa., and was
then a woman of 60 or 65 years of age.

Mrs. Smith stated that Molly Pitcher
end her husband were natives. of Car-
lisle. When the Revolutionary War
broke out her husband entered the
American Army. His wife eeeompanied
him and was with him through all the

battles until he was killed.

Molly Pitcher in Carlisle was common-

ly known as Molly McCauley. She made

a living by taking ie washing. She

never remained there after her hus-

band's death.
Molly Pitcher was a German woman,

with dark hair and eyes, and was ex-

ceedingly careless about her dress and

personal appearance, always wearing an

old-fashioned sunbonnet and very loose

dresses, caught around the waist with

a rough leather belt.
When Molly Pitcher's husband was

killed while discharging a cannon at the

battle of Monmouth, N.J.. Jane 28, 1788,

she took his place. Washington com-

mended her bravery and gave her a

commission as sergeant.

FRIGHTFULLY BURNED
Coal-Oil Lamp Accident To A Lady In

Middletown.

Miss Ella Cook, aged 43 years who

keeps houep for her uncle, Mr. Calvin

Coblentz, In . Middletown, met

with an accident about 7 o'clock last

Friday evening by which she was fright-

fully, and it is feared fatally, hunted.

There was no one in the house bu

Miss Cook, who had just dressed for

church. Mr. Coblentz was approaching

the house, saw the flames through the

parlor window. Rushing in he found the
carpet in the hall on fire and at the foot

of the stairs a lamp lying on the floor.

Miss Cook was in the parlor seated on a
chair with every vestige of clothing

burned from her to the waist, rubbing

her blackened limbs with both hands.

An alarm was given and neighbors rush-

ed in. MISS Cook was thrown to the
floor and the flames were smothered by
•wrapping her in rugs. Drs. Roy Hauver
and A. A. Lamar were summoned and did

all possible to alleviate the lady's in-
tense agony. She is unable to give an
explanation of the affair, but it is

Someone has said that the history of

s made up of the lives of her

great men. As we turn the dusky page

of history movement after movement

sweeps into yiew. From whence do
these movements come-? Follow them to
their sources and you will find that each
one is born in the life of some great man.
As every stream has its soiree In a
spring, so every movement In history
has its source in a great man. Blegraphy

then may be said to be the key to his-
tory. It adtpits us into the priyecies
and behind the scenes, and makes us
acquainted with the separate parts of the
great whole. It ushers us into the pre-

sence of the word's great dynamos. It
leads us to the very fountains of civilizas
tions.
There is an eld saying which says,

that "distance lends enchantment to the
view." Whether thus is true of every-
thing or not is very doubtful, but one
thing is certain, and that is that we are
only beginning to recognize the value pi

the men who laid the foundation stones

of this great Nation. Of none of them is

thus more true than it is of Benjamin

Franklin.
Benjamin Franklin was born in Boston

on Jan. 17th in the year 1706. He was

the son of Josiah and Abiali Franklin,

and the fifteenth child in a family of

Seventeen. Very little is known about

his parents. It is certain that they

were natives of the little village of lie-

ton, in Northamptonshire, England,

where the Franklins had long been

known by their trade as blacksmiths.

,They emigrated to this country in the

year 1685, and settling in the little town

of Hostel), took up the vocation of soap-

boiling and tallow-chandlering. On the

tomb which contains their remains in

Boston are these words: "He was a

pious and prudent man, she a discreet

and virtamms woman."
At the ego of eight Benjamin was sent

to the public grammar school, then

taught by Nathaniel Williams, where he

learned ",to read, to rite and to cipher."
His parents were staunch "Dissenters,"

end when they started young Benjamin

to school they intended him for the

Church, but on account of their humble
circumstances Benjamin was taken

away from school at the age of ten in or-
der to help to support the family. At
twelve he became an apprentice to his
brother James, who had just returned
andfrom Engl with a new printing press
and fount of type, with which he pur-

posed to establish the printing business
for himself. He remained with his broth-
er until he was 17 years of age, when,

thought she dropped the lamp while go- after a quarrel, he left him and went to
'mug up or coming down stairs. -

Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey

and Tar as a throat and long remedy.
and on :lemma. of the great merit and
popularity of Foley's Honey and -Tar
many hnitations are offered for the gen-
uine. These worthless imitations have

Ph i- _ 

e, ORIGINAL. On a bright Sunday morning. in Oct.
1723, Benjamin Franklin, then a lad of
seventeen, found his way into the city

of Philadelphia, in which he was after-
wards to play so important a part. Ho
had made his way down the Delaware
ri VOL' 011 a boat which he had assisted in

si:niler sounding names. Beware of them. .rowing. He was clad ia his working

The gee:tine Foley's Honey and Tar is hi elothes, soiled by exposure on the way ;

a yellow 
package. 

Ask Fiji ii  „,,d refuse fatigued, hungry and almost penniless.

any substitute. It is the best remedy for
coughs and colds. W. Tyson Lansinger

CORN SPECIALS PAID
Increased Yield Its Maryland Attribut-

ed To Them.

_Mr. C. Bosley Littig of Baltimore city

has jest received a letter front a scien-

tist in the United States Depavtment of
Agriculture commenting upon thc great
increase in the yield of corn per acre in
Maryland in 1905 over 1991 This in-
crease is attributed in the letter chiefly
to time educational work of the two aOrn
special trains that were ran through the
State last spring, a work which Mr. Lit-
tle, was instrumental in begiuning.
The yield of corn per acre in Mary-

land in 1900 26 bushels ; in 1901,34 bush-
els ; in 1902, 32.4 bushels ; in 1903, 28.7
bushels ; in 1904, 33.4 bushels, and in
1905, 36.9 bushels, an increase of 31
bushels in one year. This is an evidence
of time superior agricultural methods
that are being used by Maryland farm-
ers.
The season for rtionning these lectur-

ing trains —these traveling farmers' in-
stitntes—wiil soon be at hand again,
and Mr. Littig hopes that all the rail-
road lines in Maryland will conduct
them this year.

A Thousand Dollars Worth of Good.

A. H. Thurnes, a well known coal

— -

but at the same time he devised methods
Franklin not only Produced -literature to know that the sun of Arcerics is rising." This

rosrlt cerroowwnni iffilsTur of his tife and what aI 

THE MAN, THE CITIZEN, THE SAGE. I

the world i

The events of that liist day are familiar

to every school-boy and school-girl.

With hi.: few remaining pennies lie

bought "three great puffy rolls," tucked

two of them under his arms while he ate

the third, made a circuit of the town,

passed the door of his future wife who

eyed him with suspicion, shared those

never-to-be-forgotten loaves with a

mother and her child, until at last he
found shelter in sleet), in a silent meet-
ing house of the 5e:flatten.
inaneiately Franklin sought employ-

ment, and found it with a Jew printer
named Keitner. After a time the Gover-
nor of the province, Sir William Keith,
became interested in him and praposed
to set him up in business as a priuter.
For that purpose he sent him to London
to secure an outfit, but failed to supply
the funds as he had promised. As a
result poor Ben was stranded in the
great world metropolis, and had to go to
work again at his trade. This dis-
coaraged the young man, and as a result
he fell into bad company and bad ways.
He was now 20 years of age, strong in
body, fertile in mind, anitin :religion a
pure Diest. The close of his -eighteen
months labor in London closes the first
period of his life.
In the summer of 1726 Franklin return-
ed to Philadelphia. On the boat which
brought him across, he resolved to
turn a new leaf, forsake his old ways
and begin life anew. Arriving in Phila-

operator of Buffalo, 0., writes: "I have
been afflicted with kidney and bladder
trouble for years, passing gravel and
stones with excruciating pain. I got no
relief from medicine until I began taking
Foley's Kidney Cure, then the result was
sureeising. A few doses started the
brick dust like fine stones and now I
have no pain across my kidneys and I
feel like a new man. It has done me
$1.000 worth of good. W. Tyson Lansing-
ee.

Justice Moves Swiftly.

Isaac Purviance, alias Winder, col-
ored, charged with killing Mr. Freder-
ick' T. Rinehart, the aged tollgate keep-
er, on December 21, was found guilty of
murder in the first degree at Towson
Monday and sentenced to be hanged.
William Charles Winder, a nephew

of :the convicted man, will be tried for
the same crime within a few days.
Isaac was tried before Judges Burke,

Ducan and Van Bibber, while William
prayed a jury trial.
The trial was brisk and brief, the ac-

cused being the only witness for the
defense. Ile said he was under the in-
fluence of liquor when the murder was
commit ted.
The defense was that Mr. Rinehart

was not killed until after he had shot
Isaac in the stomach.

- -
/dottier Gray's Sweet Powders For

Children,

Sucessfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in the
Childretes Home in New York, Cure Feverish-
ness. Bad Stomach, Teetite,a Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over 30,000 testimonials. They Never Fail.
At all druggists, 25 cents. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress alien S. Olmstead, LeRoy, New York.

delphia the first thing he did was to
seek employment. He first found em-
ployment as a clerk in a store, but a lit-
tle later he gave this up, and with the
}kelp of a man named Meredith he went
-into the printing business for himself.
In 1729 he brought out the Pennsylvania
Gazettee. From that time on his success
was assured. He became the first pub-
lisher in the new world. In our day one
of the greatest civilizing influence we
have is the press, and it had its origin
in Benjamiu Franklin. The following
year Franklin married Deborah Reid, and
foand her a good and faithful helpmate.
She became the mother of two children,
a son and a daughter. The son died
while a child, thus leaving the daughter
his only heir.
Franklin was not only a publisher, but

he was at the same time an author. In
1732 he published the first of the "Nor
Hiclaa.rd's Almanacs,"a publication which
continued for 25 years, and attained a
marvelous popularity. The annual sale
was about 10,000 copies. Besides he
published many maxims which have be-
come as widely known as those of Shake-
spore; The last considerable work from
his pen is his agtoblography, But
Franklin did pot become an author
merely for popularity. Ile wrote a:-
ways to further some special cause he
had in view or with the distinct object
of aiding men's moral and nmterial well-
being. In the words of another during
this time "Franklin was thinking, and
acting, and scattering abroad words
which were winged seeds of liberty,"

by which to give that literatare to the

people. In 1731 he founded She first

circulating library from whiolis books

I could be taken to the homes of the read-
ers—the parent of thousands of circu-
lating libraries all over the ,land. Ia

1740 he founded the first high school in

Philadelphia, which before his death had

grown into the University of Pennsyl-

vania. In 1787 he founded Franklin

College at Lancaster, Pa., which later

became Pranklin and Marshall College

Thus ends the public life of this grand and
great man. His work is done; there is Wising
further but retirement and death. To what
shall we liken him? Like the sun that comes
forth and drives away the clouds, so Franklin
comes forth in the chaos of the colonial world,
and gradually the darkness recedes, slowly the
clouds dispel, silently the mists dissolve, until
at last there appeers the outline of the "new
aation. conceived in liberty, and dedicated to
the proposition that all men are created equal."
And then the luminous figure vanishes away.
Surrounded by his family, on the night of ARM
17th, 1790, at the ripe old age of eighty and four,
Franklin the man, Franklin the citizen, Frank-
lin the sage, falls sleep and is no more. But
while the man the citizen and the sage is gone,
his work abides and will abide throughout the
ages of ages. True are the words which he him-
self penned for his tomb: "The body of Ben-
'emirs Franklin, printer, like the cover of an old

Each one of these institntions was found- itook, s contents tom out and stripped or its
ed, not on his money, he would not have Ititittegegwagt 111111111tigt.11ai:shrt loadifrolr rnhe
had enough for that, but they were believed, appear once more in a new and more

elegrant edition, revised and corrected by the
founded on his wise plaim, on his gen- Author." Rkr. A. Alst•res (Mutat.

erous expenditure of time, trouble and

thought.

From his earliest boyhood Franklin

showed a genius for invention. One of

his first contrivances consisted of pad-

dles on his hands and taps on his feet to

aid him in swimming, hisS one and only
favored sport. The Faanklin stove

which he devised, and upon which he re-

fused to accept a patent, became the

Standard stove among our fora-fathers.

During the past few years the Penn:1371-

venia German Society has been collect-

ing and collating the old stove plates,
and among them are to be found repre-
sentatives of the old Franklin Stove.
While sitting by the fire he noticed that-
about of the fuel was wasted. This
was a great sorrow to his economical
soul, and the result was that he wrote
an essay on drafts that is an authority
even unto this day. He devised what
the occulists today call Franklinic len-
ses—bi-focal-glasses—combining in one
pair of spectacles long distance and
reading lenses. His discoveries in Elec-
tricity are familar to every-one. The
lightening rod as we have it today is the
work of Franklin. Indeed so great were
his discoveries in this realm that future
ages will probably regard him as the
practical discoverer of this marvellous
force.

It cs hard to measure the services
which Franklin rendered to his Nation.
Those services began long before the
Revolutionary War. In 1718 England
passed a statute that all persons found
guilty of such capital offences as burg-
lary, robbery, perjury, forgery and theft
might at the court's decision have this
sentence commuted to seven years exile
in America. In 1768 Scotland began to
empty her jails into America. Franklin
protested bitterly, and called the empty-
ing of British jails upon the Colonies a
cruel insult. During the French and
Indian war he had command of a body of
troops though he never engaged in a
battle. In 1754 he drew up the plan by
which all the colonies were united un-
der one head, a Governor General ap-
pointed by the king of England. This
plan of 'mien was signed by representa-
tives of all the colonies at a convention
held at Albany on July 4th, in the year
1754, just 20 years before the signing of
the Declaration_of Iudepentlence.

In 1757 Franklin was sent to England

on behalf of the colony of Pennsylvania
to briug about the taxation of the Penn
property estates. In 1762 he
returned to Pennsylvania, but was soon

sent back again to remonstrate against

the proposed measure for taxing the
American colonies. When the Revolu-

tionary War broke out he returned
again to his native country, aud as a
member of the first Continental Congress
ho was appointed one of the Committee
to draft the Declaration of Indepen-

dence. Shortly after th.':`: wt S Sent

to Prall'-'9 kt? §Cctlie the aid of that Na-
tion during our bitter struggle. In 1782

he signed the treaty of peace between

Great Britian and the United Colonies. In

1788, at the age of 82, he was appointed

a delegate to the Convention for fram-

ing the Federal Constitution, in which

he took an active part, and lived long

enough to see it adopted by the several

States, and so become the supreme law
of the land.
I repeat again, ills hard to measure the Ser-

vices which Franklin rendered to the nation.
We glory in our great publishing houses, we
glory iu our literature, we glory in our free
school system, we glory in our unparalleled in-
ventions, we glory in our free Government!
Let us remember that all of them had their
birth in Franklin. It is just because of these
tams that we call Franklin the first American
citizen. Let every man be interested in business,
in literature, in education, in invention, and in
good government as Franklin was and the fu-
ture of this grand and glorious nation is safe.
Franklin hasOften been called the first Amer-

ican philosopher. I prefer to call him Ameri-
ca's first great sage, because his philosophy of
life is built up out of his wise sayings. The
greater number of his sayings fall into seven di-
visions—time, industry, frugality ,concentration,
heakh, education and morality. The most wide-
ly known are as follows:
Time: -Never leave that till tomorrow,

Which you can do to-day."
Industry : "He that by the plow would thrive,

Himself must either hold or drive."
Frugality: "If you would be wealthy,

Think of saving as well as getting."
Concentration : ••Ile that pursueth two hares

as nt 7t catch Doe  one and lets

t' 

other go."
Health : "Early to bed and early to rise,

Makes a man healthy, wealthy and

Education : "Reading makes a full man,
Meditation a profound man,
DiseOurse a clear man."

Morality: "A good conscience
Is a continual Christmas."

There is every reason to believe that Frank-
lin made an honest effort to live up to these

though he often fell far below Ithem.
In religion Franklin has been termed every-

thing from an atheist to a saint. But what are
the facts in the case? At the age of 21 he says :
-I soon became a thorough Deist." In 1739 he
wrote in his almanac, "Fear not death; for the
sooner we die, the longer we shall be immortal."
When the Continental Congress met to adopt
the Declaration of Independence, he says, "we
had daily prayers in this room for the Divine
protection. Our prayers, sir, were heard, and
they were graciously answered." During the
meeting of the Congress which framed the Con-
stitution, be arose and said: "I have lived, Sir,
a long time (eighty-one years), and the longer I
live the more convincing proofs I see of this
truth: That God governs the affairs or men.
And ifs sparrow cannot fall to the ground with-
out his notice, is it probable that an empire can
rise without his aid? * * I, therefore, beg
leave to move that henceforth prayers * *
be held in this assembly every morning before
we proceed to business: and that one or more
of the clergy of this city be requested to officiate
in that service." Six weeks before his death he
wrote to the Rev. Dr. Stiles concerning Christ:
"I think the system of morals, and his religious.
as he left them to us. the best the world ever
saw, or Is likely to see; but I apprehend it has
received various corrupting changes; and I
have. with most of the present Dissenters in
England, some doubts as to his 'divinity." It
follows then that his religion consisted in five
things: Belief in God, belief in the immortality
of the soul, belief in Divine I'rovidence, belief
in the efficacy of prayer, and belief in the teach-
ings of Jesus Christ ass system of ethies. If he
were living to-day he would he a pure Ustitarian.
Fran kiln's hopes were realized when the Con-

stitution was adopted, and the thirteen Colonies
betintne a nation. While the last names were be-
ing signed to the document Franklin pointed to
a picture of the sun on the wall just behind the
Speaker's desk and said : -I have often and of-
ten in the course of the session and
in the vicissitudes of my hopes and fears looked
at that picture behind the president without be-
ing ablate tell whether the sun was rising or
setting, but new. at length, 7 hare the bapplaess

FREDERICK NEWS.
---

Feederick, "Jan. 17.—On Wednesday
last the Frederick County Medical So-
ciety held aninteresting and largely at-
tended meeting 1t the Emergency Hos-
pital. The foliewing officers, recently
elected, were ipstalted : President, Dr.
F L Beaehley ; Vice Presidents, Drs.
C. F. Goodell and D. E. Stone, Sr.; Treas-
urer, Dr. Win. C. Johnson; Secretary,
Dr. Ira J. McCurdy; Librarian, Dr. H.
P. Fahrney; Committee on Public Health
Drs. D. E. Stone, T, C. Rontzahn and J.
W.. Downey. The Society also consid-

ered the proposition of getting a new

loeal Health Law for Frederick city and
couety, end the Committee on Public

Health wiLL at once take up the. matter

with the Frederick county Delegates to

the General Aesembly of Maryland. Dr
Devilbiss, State .Senator, is a member of
the society. A resolution was also

adopted thanking the lady patronesses
for their co-operation and assistance at

the Emergency Hospital ;kering the past

year.

Road Supervisors.

The following road supervisoars have
been named for Eminitsburg Deetrict :

N. Ellsworth Miller, David F. Wetzel, W
W. Shoemaker, W. H. Moser, John
Ciutz, Joseph H. Long, E. C. Shriner,
N. C. Stansbury, C. E. Keilholtz, Wm. F
Smith, Jos. C. Shaffer, Albert Dutterer,
John A. Horner, Wm. P. Eyler. Harvey
G. Winter and J. Stewart Annan.

•
In The Courts

Eliza Robinson, colored, was arrested
on Tuesday last charged with the rob-
bery of the house of Miss *Flora Doubs
some days ago. Eliza, it is stated, ad-
mitted her guilt and was held for the
action of February term of court by
Justice Wood.
Charged with stealing a calf hide

from John Baumgardner, of this city,
Michael Cramer, a white man, was ar-
rested Friday by City Officer Brengles
Justice Wood held him in $100 bond for
a further hearing.
Geo. Keith, charged with drunken-

ness, was on Thursday Ia'st given ten
days in jail by Justice Wood.

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION CURED.

One who suffers froui chronic consti-
pation is in danger of many serious ail-
ments. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup
cures chronic constipation as it aid.s di-
gestion and stimulates the liver and
bowels, restoring the natural action of
these organs. Commence taking it to-day
and you will feel better at once. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nauseate
or gripe and is very pleasant to take.
Refuse substitutes. W. Tyson Lansing-
er.

The members of the Benevolent So-
elety of the Reformed Church will give

a supper on Saturday evening, Jan. 27,

in the house adjoi.ning the parsonage.

The following will be served: Stewed
chicken, chicken salad, cold ham, baked

beans, hot biscuits, potato chips, celery,

pickles, bread and rolls, coffee. Price 25

cents. Extras: Ice cream, cake candies
— -

Fire at Broadway and Gough street,

Baltimore ,caused $45,000 damage to the
furniture storage warehouse of Samuel

Hecht, Jr., & Sons and the pincushion

factory of Kidwell Bros & Co.
  - -

Mrs. Annie E. Roberts, -widow of Judge
Charles B. Roberts, died January 15 in
Westminster.

For Coughs and Colds no remedy is

equal to Kennedy's Laxative Honey and

Tar. It is different from all others—

better, because it expels all cold from

the system by acting as a cathartic on

the bowels. Affords immediate relief in

Croup, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
etc. Children love it. Sold by T. E.

Zimmerman.

SALE REGISTER.

Jan. 25, at 12 H., George I. Wagner and Ida
Wagner, executors of Mary A. Wagner, de-
ceased will sell at late residence of said de-
ceased, 1;i miles west of Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege, 16 acres of Mountain Land, and a lot of
personal property.

Jan. 27, at 1.30 p. m., Cornelius Dubel will sell
on premises, half way between Rocky Ridge
and Motter'e Station, 1X, Acres of land more
or less, improved with a good 2-Story Frame-
House and all necessary outbuildings. .

February 15, at to a. in., waiter Hoffman will
sell at his residence about 4 mile west of
Emmitsburg, horses, cattle, hogs, farming
Implements and household goods.

Feb. 28, at 11 A. X., J. E. Payne will sell at his
residence in Freedom township, Pa., on the
road from the Tract road to the Bull Frog
road, Horses, Cattle, Farming Implements and
Household Furniture,

March 8, at 10 a. m. John J. Martin will sell at
his residence near (Iraisshatn, horses, cattle
and farming implements.

March 9, at 12 M., Charles Sanders will sell at
his residence on the Zimmerman farm, on road
leading from Taneytown road to aoninaera
School House, horses, cattle and farming im-
plements.

March 12, at 9 a. an., Joseph 11 Long will sell at
his residence on the Lewis Hotter farm on the
Bruceville road, about M mile southeast of
Emmitsburg, 11 horses and mules, 23 bead of
cattle, 7 hogs, farming implements and house-
hold furniture, corn by the bushel.

March 11. at IQ a- m., Henry A. ilopp will sell at
Isis reeideuee on road leading fr in Mt. St.
Mary's College, 3 horses, 2 cows, 7 hogs, farm-
ing implements, household goods, etc.

Mareh IT, at 1 p. mm. Misses Annie and Ellen
Slither, will sell at residence, 2 miles east of
Emmitsburg, household and kitchen ftrniture.

March 19. at 9 a. in., 4. Krise Byers will sell stt
his residence, one mile west. of Emrnitsburg,
horses, cattle and fanning impleur_nts.

Jan. 20, at 12, M., Moire Gledhill wi.I sell at
her residedee M mile northeast of Satiates-
rifle, alot of household furniture, etc.

March 21, at 10 a. m., Maar W. Shr'ver will
sell nt his residence in Liberty township, el.,
sear Tract School House and 2 miles northwest
of Emn itsteure, 9 horses, is head of .cattle, la
hoes. f .ruking hop:moots and household fur-
niture.

Builders Of lficCall,s Ferry Darn Over-
come An Obstacle.

At McCall's Ferry, where the rew

powerhouse in being built, the old ̀ -',o -

queltanna undertook to stop operaS

by freezing over and sending down es

much Ice that the York cousitians „-

ployed on the preliminary work seeit.4

not cross the river. The engineers else

could not cross and reoross the river me

make their sarveys. Iti eonsequence. se,

management of the power plant bridee4

the river in about 24 hours, arid men

shot across in a big basket eneareedesi

from a huge cable stretched from etre

high hills on either hide of the rivt r.
The river at that point is a quarter of

a mile wide, the whole volume of water

being:thrown into the narrows. Wheal

the ice is running it is impossible to

cross. The obstacle had to be sumo:int

ed. A cable one inch thiek was ancoiled,

and on either side two big chestnut
trees were singled out as anchors. _The

cable was dragged across the river, amid

200 men at either end, with 50 teams,
began the stretching process. The
basket, with a railer attachment, was

swung from the cable and the bridge
was ready.
The trip--is made across the river now

in from one to one and one-helf

minutes, audit:is said to be favorite

sport of the engineers to "let 'er go" to

see who can make the best time..
But the stretching of the cable is not

the only engineering feat. The hills on

the Lancaster county side of the river

are being torn away by Italian workmen,

and houses are going up. It is predicted
that by spring there will be on the
'shore of the dam site a town of 5(k)
housea,flapable of accomodating 5,000
employes and 200 camp followers.

, There are now 590 men working on
the Preliminaries. About 300 of them arc:,
Itaiians.aud the- rest are men racraittai
from York and Lancaster counties. Ca a-
pentera and Americans generally are
paid $2.50 a day, and Italians $1.50 anti

There are now about 50 engineers on
the dam site, it is reported,. making:

drafts and eompleting serveyss--Strs.

One Minn—te‘Co—t1;h-Cure contains ree4t

an atom of any harmful drug, and it has

been curing Coughs, Colds, Croup ant;

Whooping Cough so long that it haul

proven itself to be a tried and true

friend to the many who use it. Sold by

T. E. Zimmerman.

Albion M. Christie Dead.

Alboia Mealey Christie, a well-known

wealthy horse breeder, died Sunday

morning at Sykesville of general debility.
in the sixty-fourth year of his age. He
bad been ailing for five years and Was
taken to Sykesville last September. Ile
was bore in Savannah, Ga., and was a
blockade runner- during the Civil War
between Savannah and the Bermuda Is-
lands. Irle was captured and taken to
New York and his heat went into the
ferry service between that city and llo-
hoken. He jnberited consideralole
wealth from his father and went to
Hagerstown on April 4, la years ago. Ile,
engaged,extensively je horse breedirea
purchasing the farm kuo.waas the Orch-
ard and stocked it with ftne horaes
purchased from General Withers, of
Kentucky, and the hate Senator Stanford
of California. Aichetriist, -a • well-known
horse, was bought 'by Mr. -Christie and
headed his stables for many years. ,
Owing to circumstances over which he.

had no control and his goodness of heart,
Mr. Christie lost nearly all of his -wealth

His wife died in February a year ago

and he was randh affected -by her lass

He leaves one daughter, 'Mrs. &se -C.

Hager, of Hagerstown, and a half Sister,

Mrs. D. B. Camp. of Troy, N. Y.

How To Avoid Pnetrosonta.

We have never heard of .a single ;in-

stance of a cold resulting in pneumonia

or other lang trouble When FoleY's.

Honey and Tar has been taken. It not

only stops the cough, but heals and

strengthens the lungs. Ask for Folev!S

Holley and Tar and refuse any ,stibeti-

tuto offered. Dr. C. J. Bishop of Agnew?
Mich., writes: "I have used Feley's

Honey and Ter in three very severe
cases of pneumonia with good results in

every case." W. Tyson Lansinger.

Wilson College For Women,Challsber•—
burg, Pa.

Through some unfortunate mistake, an
item has appeared in many of the papers
of Pennsylvania during the last few
days, stating that Wilson College is so
burdened with debt that there is danger
its being compelled to close at the end
of the current year.
This article does Wilson College a

great injustice, as it has practically as
debt and is in a most flourishing tanati-

tion, having the largest number of stu-
dents in its history. Wilsoa has been
compelled during the past two years to
increase its dining room space and to
add to its dormitory rooms in order to
provide for the ever growing deamand
upan it.
The Faculty of the College is of an-

usual strength, containing represeeta-'
tires of the best Universities' amid Col-
leges of this country and, in its MuSie
Department, graduates of the Conserva-
tories of Europe. The number of slim-

dents in every deli irtmeat of the ' insti-
tution is larger this year than ,ever .he-
fore.
Daring the past year -time College has

increased kits eampus by the addition at
some twenty acres and, by closing reada
has secured grounds which are not iiii-
ferior in beauty and -size touthosoof this
best 'Institut:4mm for women ;in the (man-
try.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and 'Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
sears the

Signature of 1,=4,

s
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;MARKET GARDENING.

pig Profits Front Intensive Culture

.on Small Places.

The nearer the farm is to the market

-the smaller we are apt to find it hi

area and the more Intensive its style

et' leasiness, with a large proportion of

"s area under glass. One of the

.get pleees is one in Methuen, Mass..

weere there are only one and one-half

.acres, hut from which the gardener

wilt the ,aid of two men sells nearly

§2.500 worth of vegetables a year. A

:ierni of three and one-half acres in

Belmont lass produced far greater re-

write. This place is mostly covered

woh greenhouses. The farmer is an

Rs:pert grower of lettuce, .cucumbees,

ra.:,shee, water cress, parsley and to-
neeo,se. According to his own state-

meuz. he has ,made $40,000 profit in teu

FC`itt'S There is another farm in Bel-

ment about the same size as this one
eeelen has as much glass on it, and this

to.ener has been even more successful

than his neighbor before spoken of.
TIOese two little farms are only four

neies from Boston, and the salesmen

lire iu the market every day, thus keen-

ing posted. They have the stuff every
day and so can dispose Of it to advan-
tage when short or when plentiful.

Shrewd Business.

These two men have been very

shrewd hasineee men as well as good
grower. They have had very little
No. 2 stuff. They have worked with
their men and consulted ;them as to

methods of doing the work. They
have kept strict account of their busi-

ness. No man knows better what to do
than the one who is on the spot or
:Wing the work. Otte* the workmen
will discover some way of doing which
is more .ecenemical in time or makes

the goods look better when exposed for
aide, and this way will be adopted.
The amount of manure used on these
email pieces will average thirty cords

pet' aere. On a market garden of
twenty-five to thirty-five acres it will

overage eighteen to twenty cords, but

on those of •75 to 100 acres you will

thid a different style of business and

the farmer using scarcely fifteen cords

per aere.-H. M. Howard Before idae

sachusette Board .of Agriculture.

FEEDING VALUE OF ROOTS.

yhen Farmers pet the Right Twist

on the Buxiness.

There are few American farmers

-who grow roots as a regular crop year
after year. One reason is because

band labor is necessary to a certain ex-
tent; another reason is that their value
Is not appreciated by etock:men because
they do pot know .hoW to feed them.
Wheu a steck farmer raises a crop of
roots Or the th•st time he is liable to
feed Atem in excess; then because re-

;suite are not satisfactory he makes up

pis mind that he does not like roots to

e ed.
The cost of growing roots is being

reduced by Improved machinery, due
4n large measure to the successful
.g:owing of sugar beets. Within ten
y:-ars great progress has been made
!n this direction, and the stock grower
ssim wishes to raise roots for feeding

:*arposes is profiting thereby.

Condlmental Effect.

'there are cooling, healthful proper-
ties about roots not possessed by any
1)1:ints grown above ground. • Roots are
smulating to a certain extent and ap-
petizing when fea in connection with
pritingey farm roughage, which ac-

eounts for the iucreaeed consumption

• of other feeds when roots are used.

These properties are approached but

not equaled by silage.
.ehere is a condimeetal value to roots

-when properly fed that gives stock the
,s:e.sk, comfortable appearance that is

_characteristic of thoroughbred stock
Pli the best English and Canadian

e!ock farms. The English farmer un-

e'-';'s,ta1tcl.e, 119w te grow roots and how

4' feed them t9 the best advantage.

When American stock farmers get the
twist oit the business they will

lie jiee a entim:leetie over their field

at roots for winter succulence as the

ea 1 stack raiser in England or Cemeda,

Fasna Mehl and Eireenle.

Soda as Plant Fond.

years of experiment leads the

Isis oil experiment static's to the

cenelueicet that seda cannot perform

all the functions attributed to potash,

fer where soda was substituted 

entire,, for potash crops became 1300ITY

from year to year. Another result is

tiset sceia is not is effective as potash

oe plaut autrient. it is not disputed.
eweves dee sails is of some use with

eel-Ay veriet its of pinues when the sup-

ply of pettish is ginned.

-01,t Congressi•in at Library.

ill its tine building the library of

,congress should be safe against de-
etructiou for many :centuries. :Fire has

cost the world ,many ofits greatest col-
lections. It ,reincet.the ancient Alexan-

drian ,library of the Ptolemies when

the Chrietiane sacked the .temple of
: erapis in the year 27:1. It cost the
world thousands of ancient manu-

scripts pet yew .stared in Constanti-

nople y,".11C1.1 the Crusaders captured
the city. Twice the library of :congress

, has suffered by tire--tiret at the de-

' term:lion of the ,capitol by the British

in 1814 end agaiu in 1851. In Ls pres-

Nut Imusing it is protected by every

possible :safeguard and directed in its

development by the most expert of
eustOians. Amid with a sense of pride
in which nil Americans must .share the
nation has given to its foremost seulp-
ore mel artists the opppettinity to
enrich he walls with their works. It
is a monument to American thought

and learning, which must grow M

Value and significence with each year.

--New York World.

Too Curious.

One well ,knowp New York woman
has discovered, like eome others of her
sex, that it does nat pay to be too curi-

ous. i)ne of the old family retainers is
It cot-cliirinu named William, who does
net believe in glossing over the truth
for the sake of sparing his listener's
fee:iege. The woman in question, al-
though possessed of nonsiderable charm

.of manner. is not a -beauty and knows

it. Her Imsbaed, recently deceased,

Was a remarkably handsome man, and

his wife was one of his sincerest ad-

mirers. One day when she was looking

at her husband's picture on the mantel
In the sitting room William was fuss:

ing around the grate. and in a moment

of bnpulee she asked:
"William, whit do you think made

such a handsome man as Colonel S.

marry such e plain woman as me?"
William melied from the portrait to

the speaker, meditated. a second and

a as 11,,c red :
"Must have been heaven's will,
ma 'ern."

The African Drum.

-The African drum appears to varied

and often picturesque forms. The na-
tives mak..e drums out of shells, fru'
trunks or earthenware, covered with

the skin of sonic wild animal or some-
times with India rubber. °lithe origi-
nal calabash drums there is probably
only one specimen in Europe. Some of
the drums are highly ornamented
either by painting or carving. One
specimen, indeed. hes puzeled travelers,
for there is depicted on it unmistaka-

bly a .f.:eass and also a head of European

type. A drum found In upper Lualaha
has a unique peculiarity In the way of
a "sympathetic cord," formed by means
of a small tube ingeniously inserted in
the side of the instrument, which
causes, when the th•tim is beaten, a vi-
bration resembling that of the reed
pipe.-Southern Workman,

A Plea For Soup.

A learned <lector., pleading for soup

on every dinner table, says: "A person

comes to dialler eveary and hungry

and needs first something to stimulate
the secretions of the stomach. The

first course, hot soup, does this by its
action upon the nerves which control

the blood vessels. Taking the soup

slowly is an aid to digestion, and if

not a favorite dish fish or oysters cat,
he substituted, serving the same pier-
pose. The joint or roast can then be
taken with benefit to the system, and
the game, vegetables and , sweets
should follow in their order, not nec-
essarily in courses for the plain fam-

ily dinner, however."

Mileage of the Blood.

The mileage of the blood circulation

reveals some astounding facts in our
personal history. Thus it has been cal-
culated that, assttming the heart to
beat GO times a minute at ordivary
heart pressure, the blood goes at the
rate of 207 yards in the minute, or sev-
en utiles per hour, 168 miles per day
and 6,320 miles per year. If a man
of eighty-four years of age could have
one single blood corpuscle floating in
his blood all his life it would have
traveled in that same time 5,150,808

Watch and See.

A well known horseman describes a
fact ill natural history which may not
be generally known. It is that all four
footed beasts in making the first move-
ment in walking, running or any sort
of forward motion always employ the
left hind leg as a starter. Even a
child if put down on all fours and bid-
den to advance in that position will
make the first 1110VC with its left leg,
its hands at the time oecupying the
place of an animal's fore legs.

At} Accomplished Fact.

hatram Ina, mas take tp ece o
chocolate you left on the table? I will

- _ be so good."

r..VIS NO TES

it i:: repented that pr. t;alloway Of

p..? department of agriculture .11;ls sit v-

,t: the winter lettuce ioduetry by de-
e- :0i: ii e i oee plati,t5 immense toe
toe foreing diseases that heve
I•een prevalent- of late yea re.

the Smith _&ft'i':iii goal. Han.

rt.:eared eighteen and a half pounds of

embair at one clipping. This is said to

be the reeord ie tl.ps country end preb-

eley the •vorld's eecord.

A Peonies, g to Co I i torahs statistics,

jinring the mist season 19 7.10'2.000

/lomat., of green fruit were shipped

pa.,t as compared with 13:1 110.000

ramds ,r the veasou before, a gain of

thin as a IllefirIS of
W:15!1-0 to lumbering Is a runt-

4er of growing' interest in this country.

expressing high al,precist ion of

Mr. Luria:al, amid giving all clue credit

in lii: rP21 achievoments io plant

growing, mere than one of our :meg-

culitustl journals is scoring the fail of

s•iturbeteeitis'• that has recently swept

througo tizet press.

Dangernuit Alit :3rism.

ThIclielur-Talk is clic,ap. Benediet-

!'•‘r g -Ines ; sake, (loa't advertise it

j.aT-:uca In while my wife is around.

;ere.

C2., IX, Saf Me 40 177-1,i EL.
r-; Tha toy . , .

"Yee, you tehe it."
The little girl does not move.
"Why don't yon ge and get it?''
"Oh, gremlin:a dear. I ate it first!"

Something lie find teonrotten,

Small Loy-Mister, kin you change a
Voi dollar sonny.

'That halong; strictly to my wife's

share of 4lie domestic duties. I might

have in:$a able to change one long ago,

but I'm ..e..-dean nut o practice now.

An Avv(ii Stab,

nA-nei yOu call this choir unique.?

Why. it isn't any oilier than I am!"

"Vi ell. ma'am. be, but
antique, ,,11 -Iloestote Post.

_
•  

Ty. Difforen! Matter..

"I catiaol. tinicrstairl, \\lay you

permit ymr damp ter to sue me for

breach of promise. Yon remember that

you were bitterly opposed to our en-
gagement bees use I wasn't good
enough ler her and would disgrace the
family."
-Young nem, that wee sentiment;

this is :business."

1 selves.

Selecting dodge's,

Dr. Franklin thought that judges
ought to he appointed by lawyers, for,
added the shrewd man, itt Scotland,
where this nreptice prevails, they al-
ways select the ablest member of the
Profession in order to get r!4 of him

share his practice auteng them-

A SMOKEHOUSE PLAN.

It Provides Smoke and storage
Rooms and Handy Fittings.

A plan for a convenient smokehouse

for one who does butchering in a small

way is submitted in Orange Judd

Farmer. The smoke room is boarded

UP tight so that a minimum of smoke

Storoie

Room

Smoke

Room

ARRANGEMENT OF SPACE.

will do th.e work. Above this room un-

der the roof there is always a place

to store articles not often used.

The storage room is fitted up with

shelves aunt hooks. The shelves are ar-

ranged around the sides of the room.

Two notched boards are attached ver-

tically to the wall at the end of each

set of shelves. A. board made to tit

these notches extends from the one to

the other, and on it rests the shelf. The

advantage of such phelves is that they

are not permaneat. They can be ar-

ranged izt any distance apart at pleas-

HOOKS F.04 HEAVY ARTICLES.

ure or ,can he removed entirely if de-

sired to make room for something else.

Hooks are lad in the edges of heavy

boards, and these are laid across the

beams overhead. If the board is not to

be permanently attached, be careful

not to load one side only, Or it will be

overturned.

JORDAN'S PROPOSITION.

To Hold Three filieu Bales pf Cote

ton For lilagaer Priees.

As reparted by tin .exchimg,e, Presi-

dent Ilarvie Jordan of the Southern

Cotton associatiro has said:

-The irropusition to tie up :1,000,000

bales of this crop and hold it far high-

er prices in the face of an alreedy es-

ta bushed snort crop and unprecedented

consumption is vs11 Nvay aml

will prove successful. Already more

than ::00,000 bales have been volunta,

rily pledged by wire, and the signed

pledges are DOW ocgiuning to coine lii

by every mail. The whole south and

every cotton section is enthusiastic and

determined.
"In connection with our holding

movement lime entire machinery of the

Southern Cotton association will get

to work in the next ten days pledging

the cotton growers of the south to a

reduced aereage for IOW. The associa-

tion is a hundred times stronger now

than it Was last spring and has the

full confidence and support of several

hundred thousand farmers. We will

begin thus early to hold down the cot-

ton acreage in order to give the plant-

ers full opportunity to make their ar-

rangements for another year. We will

no longer cut our own throats by

planting large areas in. cotton and play-

ing into the hands of bearish specula-

tion. The demand for a reduced acre-

age in order to maintain good prices for

the staple will have the unanimous in-

dorsement and co-operation of the en-

tire farming and business element of

the south,"

- Alcohol For Farm Potter.

The introduction of power upon the

farm is steadily increasing, and among

the latest sources of power for this

purpose alcohol is commanding wide

'attention. This material is already

coming into use -in Europe, where its

application to a great variety of pur-

poses in reducing hand labor and elim-

inating drudgery has been demonstrat-

ed. Its convenience, safety and clean-

liness commend it and especially the

possibility of its cheap production upon

the farm. Alcohol motors have been

perfected and machinery for distilling

improved, and the German government

has encouraged the industry by remov-

ing the taxes from the product used for

technical purposes. It is reported that

raw nleohol is produced in that coun-

try from potatoes at 13 cents a gallon

by proeesses so simple as to be within

the reach of farmers. Already there is

demo nil in this country for the removal

of the teees from alcohol used for tech-

nicel purposes, the present revenue

emounting to nearly fourteen times the
cost of manufacture.

The Fodder Corn.

Some fanners even in our day leave

their fodder corn out In the field un-

til they waut to use it. Then they go

put, no matter what the weather may

be, dig it out faun the :MOW with cold

fingers and haul it in. These farmers

do not realize the loss in feeding value

which results, to say nothing about the

discomfort of it. The storm and the

void cause some of the richest parts

,of the stallse to evaporate.---Earin Jour-

nenet.
gkmerally hind that peo-

ple believe whet they want to believe.

Fogg-- Yes, end probably that accounts

for the, leeief hi everlasting punish-

ment-for miler pr•ople, of course-be-

ing so pepuinr.
. .

Were we eloquent as engels, yet we

should please .some people more by 1i:-

teeing than by tad:Mg.-Colton.

Beam thm A Tho Kind You Nave Always Boug'nt

Bigaatere
cf.

_

The Kind  You Have Always Bought, gild which has been

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

small supervision since its infancy.

• Allow no one to deceive you in this,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and .•• Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR1A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee, It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Chillren's Panacea-The Mothers Friend.

CEfitigriE CAQTOR iA
Bears the Signature of

Ar7A,

ALWAYS

The Killu.f3 You Have Ah.ays Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

INIE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 'worm:, STigEET. rmy, roan ern..
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OUTWITTED THE BOERS.

Rhodes' Clever Scheme to Avoid Giv-

ing the Enemy Information.

Lord Harris tells an interesting story

of bow Colonel Frank Rhodes outwit-

ted the Boers. It :concerns the relief of

Mafeking. As Colonel Mahon ap-

proached Mafeking from the south

Colonel Plainer was approaching It

from the north, and Colonel Mahon re-

ceived the following questions from

Colonel Plumer by heliograph; First--

What is your strength? Second-How

many guys have you? Third-How are

you off for stores and provisions?
Colonel Mahon would not allow any

answer to be sent for fear of the Boers

trapping it on the way, until Colonel
Frank Rhodes suggested the following

replies, which were approved. The key

Is attached in brackets: Naval and

military multiplied by ten. [The num-

ber of the Navvy and Military club in

Piccadilly is 94, multiplied by ten ap-

proximated their strength of 1,000.1 As

many as there are bo:-c in the Ward

family. [Lord Dudley and his broth-

ers,]
Colonel Mahon protested as regards

this that there would be no one who

would know, but Colonel Rhodes as-

sured him that Colonel Weston Jarvis,

1V110 was with Colonel Plumer, would

be sure to. Officer commanding Ninth

lancers. [Colonel Little, known as

"Small" Little.]
The answers were received and cor-

rectly decoded.

The Last Long Sleep.

Familiarity with death is apt to alter

one's earliest conceptions of it. Two

Ideas are very generally accepted which

experience shows to be false. One is

that the dying usually fear death and

the other that the act of dying is ac-

companied by pain. It is well known

to all physicians that wheu death is

near its terrors do not seem to be felt

by the patient. Unless the Imegination

is stimulated by the frightful portrayal

of the supposed ••pengs of death" or of

the sufferiuge which some believe the

:;a1 must endure efter dissolutioe it ie

rare Indeed that the last days or hi-ours

_ of life are pessed dreed.

- 7.7 rat sick persons ore very, very tired.

Sleen-long. quiet sleep-is what they

,e-ant. I have :seen many people die.

15: vt never seen one wile seemed to

Ceatle eeeept when it \vas or eeere-

t .1 to he rather fer away. Even those

who are constantly haunted w'aile

, s;.ron .; and well wIt:i a dread of the

tee; of life forget their fear when that

endhi at haud..-ti•r:nner':: Magazine:

A
Two theeeee'i 11:aietel:t7'breaking Into a

doer when the nrieter of the liaise.
ses1 seeni • iseerieg them, looiael out of the win-

1 %4:eh flow mid end?: "Friends. come a little
isee>", later, We nee not yet in bed."-"Ii

1::nr
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, !DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C-

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
Mons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on PatentS
sent free. oldest agency for securing patents.
Patenta taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, tn tea

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientino Journal. Term,. i a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdcalcrs.

301Broadway, New york
Branch 012co. 4.25 F St, Washington.,

MUNN & Co

Vinegar.

Vinegar 11 fatal to many kinds of

bacteria. We read that during the

great plague in Loudon a couple earned

fabulous sums in nursing the wealthy

and that their 055-11 means of defense
wee swathing the lower pail-Qp the

taco with cloths dipped in strong vine-

gar. Some one says,. "My grandmoth-

er used a gorglo of salt and pepper

with vinegar for all us children, and

she didn't have to go to a sanitary club

to learn it." True, no doubt, a timely

thougtt utterly empirical use of that

gargle has saved nemy lives.-St. Louis

Globe-Pei: -.s
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A Positive
CURE

Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed.

Gives Re:Ve.f at once.

It eleaeseee, soothes
heals and ploteets
the diseased mem-
brane. It cures Ca-
tarrh and drives
away a Cold in the,
Head Ae-HAY FEVERstores the Feasespf
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug-
gists or by made Trill Size 10 cts. by mail.
Ely Brothers,l, a Warren Street, New York,

Fmniitsburg Bail Road.

TIME TABLE.

On and after Jan. 14, le.06, train
on this road still run as follows:

TRAINS Rum!

Leave Emmitshurg, dud l, exeept
days, al. 7.50 and 0.55 a. in. and 2.55 and
6.10 p. tim., arriving at Pocky llidge at
840 and 10.25 a. m. and 3.25 and 6.40 p,
rn

TRAINS NORTH,

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sinn
days, at 8..119 and 10.32 a. us. and 2.3o
and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 9.00 and 11.02 a. ill, and 4 and 7.30
I). nt.

NvN. A. BIN liS, Fr( RI

DIRECTORY
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W. Ef.'rECXFIL, Editor & Fi b -'1'""d".•
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Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-

ach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to talle Laxative Fnilt

Cleanses the system
thoroughly acid clears
sallow compilncions of

vrup
pirnp3vs and blotches.

it ta auar•xsteed

Sold by W. Tyson Lansinger

E.
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DTGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The t, Niles the trial size, which se'is for 50 cent&
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E. C. DeWITT SC COMPANY. CHIC' & GO. ILL,-

Zimmerman. Ak..)c for the 1906 Kodol Almanac and '400 Year Calendar
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